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The human malaria parasite continues to pose a significant health problem to one half
of the world's population. Entry into endemic areas places those individuals at risk of
morbidity and mortality from this protozoan parasite. The lack of effective
immunoprophalaxis has refocussed efforts at defining the unique biology of this parasite in
order to develop more effective chemotherapeutic agents. Work in my laboratory has
concentrated on defining the mode of gene regulation in this organism and providing insight
into the strategies developed by the parasite to overcome innate host immune responses. The
long-term goal of this research is to manipulate the genome of the organism by developing
approaches enabling the cloning of parasite DNA and reintroduction of those altered genes
back into the parasite's genome. Progress in the past year has been achieved in constructing
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19. ABSTRACT (Continued)

and characterizing yeast artifical chromosome (YAC) libraries from P. falciparum and
utilizing these sources of stably cloned DNA to define putative promoter elements for asexual
intraerythrocytic stage genes. YAC clones have also facilitated the discovery of new
transcription units and the relationship of these genes to previouly defined chromosomal
rearrangements. These studies have resulted in the identification of several DNA sequences
which are the sites for nuclear protein binding. These DNA elements have been used in
attempts to drive the expression of heterologous reporter genes in DNA transfection studies.
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BODY OF REPORT

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

The complex life-cycle of the malaria parasite results from the ordered expression of
specific genes which dictate the pathways of development and differentiation. Despite the
central role of these pathways in the physiology of the parasite, little is known of the
mechanisms by which gene expression is regulated in this protozoan. Characterization of
these pathways requires 1) access to the various stages of the organism, both within its
vertebrate anu invertebrate hosts, 2) the ability to stably clone and propagate DNA sequences
which flank genes of interest and finally, 3) a functional assay for gene regulation. The
malaria parasite has proven to pose significant problems for each of these requirements.
Although culture methods are available for the asexual, intraerythrocytic stages of P.
falciparum, gametocyte stages are less reliably obtained in culture and insect stages require
infected mosquitoes for isolation of biologically active material. For these reasons, our efforts
have focussed initially on the asexual, intra-erythrocytic stages of P. falciparum. Although the
successful cloning of a P. falciparum erythrocytic stage gene was first described in 1985, it
rapidly became apparant that the unusually high (>80%) A+T content of P. falcipari~m DNA
was unstable in traditional prokaryotic hosts, resulting in large deletion of sequences,
particularly in flanking regions. However, it is precisely these flanking regions where
regulatory sequences usually reside for eukaryotic genes that made this technical problem so
troubling.

Work over the last two years in the laboratory has focussed on developing approaches
for the stable cloning of flanking DNA, the identification of putative promoter regions in that
DNA and the development of strategies for the reintroduction and expression of DNA back
into the erythrocytic stage parasite. The strategy we have adopted is to utilize the fission
yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, as a host for the DNA of P. falciparum in the form of
linear, artifical chromosomes. The rationale behind this approach stemmed from the similarity
in A+T content of the DNA of these two organisms and the possibility of using yeast artifical
chromosome vectors to construct libraries of P. falciparum DNA. As will be described
below, this strategy proved to be very successful. With YAC clones for a variety of
erythrocytic stage genes in hand, the identification of putative promoter regions has been
possible. These clones, which average 100kb in length, have also provided us the opportunity
to investigate the distribution of genes along the chromosome by developing a method of
transcription mapping. The combination of YAC cloning and transcription mapping has led to
the identification of several new genes and the definition of intergenic regions where
transcriptional termination and re-initiation has been mapped. These structural studies have
provided the DNA targets for functional studies into their role in gene regulation.

One approach to defining the functional role of putative promoter regions has been to
determine if these sequences are the sites for specific nuclear protein interactions, indicative
of the interaction of transcription factors with their promoters. The interactions can be
visualized by electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) using DNA targets and nuclear
protemn extracts from infected erythrocytes. Since transcription of many erythrocytic genes is
stage-specific, some of the complexes defined by EMSA should reflect this stage specificity.
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Protein-DNA complexes have been described in the last year which fulfill these criteria and
are likely to represent the interaction of promoters with transcription factors.

Finally, the definition of a promoter is ultimately a functional one, describing a DNA
element capable of directing the transcription of a reporter sequence. This approach requires
the ability to reintroduce exogenous DNA back into a cell type of interest. In the case of the
infected erythrocyte, multiple membrane barriers exists which make this problem more
complicated than a typical eukaryotic cell. Successful transformation of an intracellular
pathogen has not been achieved as of this writing. The laboratory has been approaching this
problem by using a variety of physical and chemical approaches for the re-introduction of
DNA into the infected erythrocyte, using transient expression of sensitive reporter genes
driven by the putative promoters defined in the preceding paragraph. The results of these
experiments will be summarized below.

RESULTS

Construction and characterization of a yeast artifical chromosome library from P.
falciparum

Molecular genetic studies of the human malaria parasite Plasmodiimr falciparum have
been hampered in part due to difficulties stably cloning and propagating parasite genomic
DNA in bacteria. This is thought to be a result of the unusual A + T bias (>80%) in the
parasite's DNA. Pulsed-field gel electrophoretic separation of P. falciparum chromosomes has
shown that large chromosomal polymorphisms, resulting from the edeletion of DNA from
chromosome ends, frequently occur. Understanding the biological implications of this
chromosomal polymorphism will require the analysis of large regions of genomic, and in
particular telomeric, DNA. To overcome the limitations of cloning parasite DNA in bacteria,
we have cloned genomic DNA from the P. falciparum strain FCR3 in yeast as artificial
chromosomes. A pYAC4 library with an average insert size of approximately 100 kb was
established and found to have a three to fourfold redundancy for single-copy genes. Unlike
bacterial hosts, yeast stably maintain and propagate large tracts of parasite DNA. Long-range
restriction enzyme mapping of YAC clones demonstrates that the cloned DNA is contiguous
and identical to the native parasite genomic DNA. Since the telomeric ends of chromosomes
are underrepresented in YAC libraries, we have enriched for these sequences by cloning P.
falciparum telomeric DNA fragments (from 40 to 130 kb) as YACs by complementation in
yeast.
Ref: de Bruin, D., Lanzer, M. and Ravetch, J. V. (1992). Characterization of Yeast Artificial

Chromosomes from Plasmodium falciparum: Construction of a stable, representative
library and cloning telomeric DNA fragments. Genomics, in press.

Transcription mapping of a 100 kb locus identifying an intergenic region

We have mapped Plasmodium falciparum erythrocytic stage transcription units on
chromosome 10 in the vicinity of the gene encoding the glycophorin binding protein
(GBP130) using yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs). Three erythrocytic stage transcription
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units are clustered in a 40 kb region. Two of these genes are closely linked, separated by <2
kb. Nuclear run-on data demonstrate that transcription of these two genes, though
unidirectional, is monocistronic. Within this intergenic region are the sites at which
transcription of the upstream gene terminates and the GBP13O gene initiates. These studies
represent the first description of the minimal and necessary cis-acting elements for
transcription termination and initiation in this protozoan parasite.
Ref: Lanzer, M., de Bruin, D. and Ravetch, J.V. (1992). Transcription mapping of a 100 kb

locus of P. falciparum identifies an intergenic region in which transcription terminates
and reinitiates, EMBO J., 11:1949-1955.

A putative promoter region is the site of developmentally regulated DNA-protein
interactions

The Plasmodium falciparum gene encoding the knob associated histidine-rich protein
(KAHRP) is shown to be transcriptionally regulated during its expression in the
intraerythrocytic cycle as demonstrated by stage specific nuclear run-on analysis. The
genomic organization of the KAHRP gene was determined and the structural basis for the
stage specific transcription investigated. A sequence motif with two-fold symmetry was found
160 bp upstream of the RNA initiation site. This sequence element interacts with parasite
derived nuclear extracts in a stage specific manner that correlates with the transcriptional
activity of the KAHRP gene. These studies suggest a functional role for this structural
element in the developmental regulation of a P. falciparum erythrocytic gene.
Ref: Lanzer, M., de Bruin, D. and Ravetch, J. V. (1992). A sequence element associated

with the Plasmodium falciparum KAHRP gene is the site of developmentally regulated
protein interactions, Nucl. Acids Res., 20:3051-3056.

Development of transfection strategies for P. falciparum

Our efforts during the past year have focussed on introducing exogenous DNA into the
infected erythrocyte using electroporation or biolistic particle bombardment. Initial
experiments were aimed at determining the efficiency of introduction of exogenous DNA
using these approaches, utilizing labelled DNA. DNA fragments were labelled either by
radioisotopic or biotinylated nucleotide triphosphate precursors. The tagged DNA could be
reproducibly detected in the isolated parasite pellet of the infected erythrocyte 24 hours after
its introduction by electroporation of asynchronous parasites. Control uninfected erythrocytes
were routinely negative. Greater efficiences were seen for schizont stage parasites, when
compared to ring or trophozoite enriched stages.

A variety of reporter genes were constructed using DNA sequences from the KAHRP
gene, the GBP130 intergenic region and the P195 gene upstream sequences 5' of luciferase or
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase reporter genes. These constructs were introduced into
schizont-stage parasites using the parameters determined from the labelled DNA experiments.
Preliminary results from three independent experiments have suggested that the P195 upstream
region when coupled to the luciferase reporter gene results in detectable luciferase activity 24
hours after electroporation of schizont stage parasites. No activity was observed for the
GBPI30 or KAHRP promoters electroporated into schizonts. These results are encouraging
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and consistent with the stage specificity of the three promoters utilized since only the P195 is
active during the schizont stage. Confirmation of these results using a second reporter, like
CAT, is in progress and will be followed by a detailed analysis of the putative promoter
element.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The success of the YAC cloning strategy has facilitated the analysis of gene
organization and regulation in the malaria parasite. These approaches will allow for the
cloning of complete chromosomes, thereby identifying genetic loci of biological significance,
like drug resistance, cytoadherence, invasion and dimorphism using positional cloning
strategies. Novel transcription units can be defined and their regulation studied in intact and
rearranged chromosomes. The identification of putative promoters and dominant selectable
markers using these strategies will be combined to develop methods for stable transformation
of P. falciparum. Studies completed during the last year have laid the groundwork for these
important extensions.
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can be cultured in Vitro (Trager and Jensen, 1976), pro-
Molecular genetic studies of the human malaria para- viding a source of parasites for study. The sexual phase

site Plasmodium falciparum have been hampered in of the life cycle begins when the mosquito host ingests
part due to difficulties stably cloning and propagating parasite-laden blood from an infected human. During
parasite genomic DNA in bacteria. This is thought to be this phase recombination and independent assortment
a result of the unusual A - T bias (>80%) in the para- of chromosomes occurs (Walliker et al. 1987). The com-
site's DNA.-Pulsed- field gel electrophoretic separation plexity of the parasite's life cycle and the difficulties in
of P. falciparum chromosomes has shown that large creating and manipulatng mutants have severely re-
chromosomal polymorphisms, resulting from the dele- stricted the use of classical genetic tools for study of this
tion of DNA from chromosome ends, frequently occur. organism.
Understanding the biological implications of this chro- organism.inosmalpolmorhismwil reuir theanaysi of Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis studies have revealedinosomal polymorphism will require the analysis of

large regions of genomic, aita ii. particular 'elomeric, that the parasite's haploid genome of 3 X 10hp contains

DNA. To overcome the limitations of cloning parasite 14 chromosomes that range in size from 600 kb to 3.5 Mb

DNA in bacteria, we have cloned genomic DNA from (Van Der Ploeg et al., 1985: Wellems et aL, 1987). Strik-

the P. falciparum strain FCR3 in yeast as artificial ing poiymorphisms have been observed between homolo-

chromosomes. A pYAC4 library with an average insert gous chromosomes of different geographical isolates.

size of approximately 100 kb was established and The variations in chromosome size range from 50 to 300

found to have a three to fourfold redundancy for single- kb, which in some cases corresponds to 15% of the total

copy genes. Unlike bacterial hosts, yeast stably main- length of a chromosome (Ravetch, 1989). These chromo-
tain and propagate large tracts of parasite DNA. Long- somal polymorphisms appear to be the result of large
range restriction enzyme mapping of YAC clones dem- deletions of DNA from chromosome ends. A pathway
onstrates that the cloned DNA is contiguous and described in P. falciparurn that leads to chromosomal
identical to the native parasite genomic DNA. Since the polymorphisms involves a process ofchromosome break-
telomeric ends of chromosomes are underrepresented age followed by the healing of the breakpoint through
in YAC libraries, we have enriched for these sequences the de novo addition of telomere repeats (Pologe and
by cloning P. falciparum telomeric DNA fragments Ravetch, 1986, 1988; Poioge et aL., 1990). This chromo-
(from 40 to 130 kb) as YACs by complementation in some instability and polymorphism reflects the plastic-
yeast. e 1992 Academi P,,,w. inc. ity of the parasite's genorne.

The genomic plasticity of P. falciparum is also indi-

cated by the extensive strain-dependent variations seen
INTRODUCTION in antigenic determinants and protein isoforms (see

Kemp et al., 1990 for review). Further antigenic differ-
The human malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparurn ences arise from chromosomal polymorphisms that de-

infects more thin 200 million people and claims over 2 lete specific antigen genes (Pologe and Ravetch, 1986,
million lives, annually. P. falciparum is an obligate in- 1988; Pologe et aL. 1990). We have been interested in
tracellular protozoan parasite that requires two hosts, a determining what additional roles chromosomal poly-
human and a mosquito, for the completion of its life morphisms play in the parasite's biology and in studying
cycle. In the human host the parasite is haploid and the overall organization and structure of P. falciparum
multiplies asexually within hepatocytes and erythro- chromosomes. Questions concerning the parasite's ge-
cytes through mitotic divisions. The erythrocytic stages nome require the analysis of large fragments of genomic
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002 DE BRUIN, LANZER, AND RAVETCH

DNA in general and of telomeric fragments in par- P.fakciparump YAC4libraryor,'anzzation. ThepYAC41ibrarywas

ticular. organized and prepared for screening as adapted from Heard er ci.

Molecular biological studies on P. falciparum have (1989) and Green and Olson (1990). Individual clones were trans-
ferred to microtiter plates containing uracil-deficient media and

been hampered by difficulties in stably grown for 2 days. Prior to long-term storage at -70°C. replica plates

large genomic clones of parasite DNA in bacterial hosts were made. From one set of replica plates, all the clones un a single

(Kochan et al., 1986; Weber, 1988). The problem of clone plate were pooled and grown for an additional day. Yeast genomic

stability is thought to be a result of the parasite's unusu- DNA was then prepared (the primary DNA pool) as described by

ally A + T-rich DNA. The A + T content averages 82% Sherman ec at (1986). From the other replica plates, secondary poois
"d cof DNA that represented pools of clones in each row and column of a

and can approach 90 to 9597 in intergenic regons (Pol- single primary plate were prepared.
lack et al., 1982; Weber, 1988). As a means of obtaining PCR screening of pYAC4 library. PCR analysis was used to iden-
complete P. falciparurm genomic clones, we report here tify specific clones in the library by first identif'ing the positive pri-

the construction and characterization of a stable, repre- mary DNA pools and then finding the corresponding positive row and

sentative yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) library and column of the microtiter plate by screening the secondary DNA pools.

the YAC cloning of Plasmodium telomeric DNA frag- After preliminary identification by PCR analysis, clones were then
confirmed by Southern analysis of PFG-separated YACs using gene-

ments by complementation in yeast. The parasite offers sp-3fic probes. PCR analysis was performed using a Perkin-Elmer
a unique eukarvotic system in which to study chromo- Cetus DNA thermal cycler. One microliter of the DNA pool was used

somal stability and structure. and these YAC clones pro- for each 2 5 -gl PCR reaction (PCR conditions: 50 ng of each PCR

vide necessary reagents for the analysis of the P. falci- primer, 200 uM of each dNTP, 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase iAmpli-
Taq, Perkin-Elmer Cetus. 30 rmnA KCI. 1.5 mM MgC12, and 10 rmMk

parum genome. Tris (pH 8.3)). Thirty-five cycles of PCR were run for 1 min at 94'C. 2

min at the annealing temperature thVC less than the calculated melt-

MATERIALS AND METHODS ing temperature of the lowest melting primer). and 3 min at 72"C.
Primer sets used for the identification of specific YAC clones in the

Preparation of parasite DNA. Fifty 10-cm plates of the P. falci- library were as follows: KAHRP Triglia et al.. 19871)-389. TAC CAT

parum strain FCR3 (ATCC 30932) were g-own to a parasitemia of CGA CAA CAT TTT CCT: and 407. TAA TCC TCC TAG TAA TGA

10% 1 approximately 2.5 x 10i5 parasites) as described by Trager and ACC. PFMDR1 (Foote et aL. 1989)-4032. ACA TTA TAT TAA AAA

Jensen 11976). DNA was prepared after saponin lysis of the infected ATG AT: and 4792. TAT AAA TAC ATA TAT ATA TAT ATA. CSP

erythrocytes by digestions with RNase A and Proteinase K. followed (Dame et al, 1984)-1480-CAA TTC ATG ATG AGA AAA TTA

by extraction with buffered phenol:chloroform (1:1) in 50-ml plastic GCT; and 1481. CAT CTT TAC CTT CAC GAC C. CARP (Wahlgren

disposable centrifuge tubes (Goman ec al.. 1982). To minimize shear- et al, 1986)-1627, GGT CTG TCC ATT CAC TAG GTA TGT GGA:

ing, the DNA was slowly mixed by inversion. After centrifugacion and1985-2"ACA ATAGCA GA AA TCC AAG TGSERA (Bzik etGal

11000 rpm for 10 min) to separate the phases, the organic phase was 1988)a 1625, TGA ACT TGA ACT AGA ACT TGA ACT TGA ACT:

removed by draining it through a needle hole in the bottom of the tube. and 1851. CAG GAG GAG GTC AAG CAG GTA ATA C. P-195

The aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh tube and extracted again (MSAI or PMMSA; Mackay et aL. 198-5)-G966, GAT CAC TTG TA.A

with phenoi:chloroform followed by two extractions with chloro- ATG TTA A TT A; aAA ATG. AAT GAA ATA TAT ATA ATT

form:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). The DNA was then dialyzed extensively GCA ACA CAT TCA TAA ACA ATG G; and 1867. CAT TTG ATT

against TE (10 m'Vf Tris (pH 8.0). 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)). TA TT T G A AG C. GP G Chan 1c67. 96T GTA
TAG TT GAG AGT C. GBP-130 (Kochan et al.. 1986)--70.. GTA

Digestion of DNA. Parasite DNA for the pYAC4 library was par- AGC AGA AAA GGA ATG GTG: and 975. GTT GAA ATT TAT
tially digested with EcoRi at five different concentrations of enzyme ATA AAC CTA CAA TTA GCT ATT TC. EBA-175 (Sim ec al.. 1990)
!0.15. 0.10.0.05.0.025. and 0.01 U/ag DNA) as described in Sambrook -3A. TT AAT ATG AAT GTT GAG AA; and 5B. ACT ATG ATT
er aL 11989). For the Plasmodium telomere cloning, parasite DNA was AAT T'G ACT TC.
digested to completion with Nhel. YAC vectors pYAC4 (Burke ecat. Scabilicvof p YC4 clones. Five milliliters of uracil- and adenine-
199-; Burke and Olson. 1991) and pJS97 (Shero et aL. 1991) were supplemented AHC media were inoculated with a YAC clone taken
digested with either EcoRI and BamHI or Nhel and Clal, respectively, from the frozen master plate. AHC is a rich uracil and tryptophan
Following digestion, the vectors were treatedwithcalf intestinalphos- dropour medium containing casein hydrolysate (Brownstein e atL.
phatase according to the manufacturer's )Boehringer-.Mannheim Bio- 1989). and yeast cultured in ACH reach much higher cell densities
chemicals) specification, than those in minirr -A media. The yeast were then grown at 30'C to an

Ligatin of DNA. For the pYAC4 library, 1-ag aliquots from each ODw > 4 ()1 ODw - 3 x 10• ceilsiml). Prior to harvesting the YACs
partial digest were pooled, a 5OX (14-Ag) molar excess of prepared for PFG analysis at this "initial" time point. 2.5 ol of the cell suspen-
pYAC4 was added, and the reaction conditions were adjusted to .50 sion was used to inoculate 25 ml of fresh media. The cells were then
rmM Tris (pH 7.6), 10 mMW MgCl., 25 mM NaCl. 10 mMV DTT. 2 mMU grown for 48 h until the OD,, was >7 (below saturation), which is
spermidine, I rruW ATP, 50 ng/$d BSA in a volume of 200 mi. After the equivalent to 12-14 generations. Again a 

2
.5-,l aliquot was removed

addition of 2400 U of T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs. the and used to inoculate 25 ml of fresh media. This was repeated at 48-h
ligation reaction was incubated at 12*C for 24 h. Ligations for the intervals and the yeast were harvested for PFG analysis at time points
Plasmodium telomere YACs were performed in a similar manner us- equivalent to 25, 50. and 75 generations.
ing 5 ag of Nhel-digested parasite DNA and 10 Ag of prepared pJS97. FOA treatment of YAC clones. Primary transformants from the

Yeast growth and transformation. The yeast strains used are Ptasmodiurm telomere cloning experiments were picked into micro-
AB 1380 (ATCC 20843, Burke ct aL. 1987) for the pYAC4 library and titer wells containing 200 )A of uracil-deficient medium. After 36 h
YPH274 (Sikorski and Heiter, 1989) for the Ptasmodium telomere growth, 7.5-al aliquots were replica plated onto 5- luoro-orotic acid
YACs. Methods for the manipulation. growth. and storage of yeast (FOA. PCR Incorporated (Sikorski and Boeke, 1991)) and uracil-defi-
strains are described by Sherman it aL (1986). Spheroplast transfor- cient plates. The degree of papillation was scored after 4 days growth
mation of yeast was performed by the method of Burgess and Percival at 30'C. Colonies thar did not grow or papillated at low frequency
(1987) using the modifications described by McCormick et aL (1990). relative to a yeast strain containing the p.JS97 plasmid were chosen
with the exception that polyamines were excluded. Ten microliters of for further analysis. Dr. Arthur Lustig iSloan-Kettering Institute.
the ligation mixture was used in the yeast transformations. Transfor- New York. NY) suggesred using FOA as a selection method and gener-
mints were selected on media that lacked either uracil and tryptophan ously supplied the compound. A filter replica was made of these colo-
)pYAC4 library) or uracil alone (Plasmodium telomere YACss. nies onto SUREBLOT nylon membranes fOncor) as described by
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Burke and Olson (1991) with the exceptions that lyticase. 0.1 Al so- 1 2 3 4 : 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 '3 14 12
dium citrate, 50 mat, EDTA. and 13 mMV DTT were replaced with 2.5 kb
,Lg/ml Zymolyase 20T (ICN [mmunobiochemicals. I M sorbitoL. 10 350-
mrAt sodium phosphate ipH 7.5). 10 rrmt EDTA. and 30 rrmM 2-mer- - -
captoethanol.

.Mapping YAC clones and pulsed -ield get electrophoresis. Parasite 250 --
DNA was prepared for PFG analysis by embedding the infected eryth- 200 -
rocyles in an equal volume of 1.25% Incert Agarose iFMC) in TE (10
rmM Tris ipH 8.0) and I rm EDTA) and then aliquoting 100 ul/block. 150 - W& 0 0

The embedded parasites were then ysed by adding the blocks to ESP 100 - * 6 -

(0.5 M'f EDTA (pH 8.5). 1% ;-lauryl sarcosine. and 2 mg/ml Protein-

ase K) and incubating at 55°C for 36 h. YACs were grown under selec- 5C - 4
rive conditions for 2 days, harvested by centrifugation (3000 rpm for 5 23 -
min), and washed once with distilled water followed by 1 M sorbitol.
The yeast were resuspended in an equal volume of SPEM (1 W sorbi- FIG. 1. Size range of P. falciparum pYAC4 clones. EcoRl par-
tol. 10 nmM4 sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 10 mW EDTA. and 30 mW tiaily digested parasite DNA was cloned into pYAC4 and transformed
2-mercaptoethanol) and Zymolyase 20T added to a final concentra- nto -yeast. Fifteen transformants were picked at random after being
tion of 5 mg/100 Al of cell suspension. The cells were incubated for 1-2 colo yedsfo inset and prea re for PF rom analysis.h atV *, ebeded n anequl vlum of1.25 Inerzagaose an color assayed for inserts and prepared for PFG chromuosomal analysis.
h at 37iC, embedded in an equal volume of 1.25% Incerv agarose. and PFG-separated ( ramped pulse time from 5 to 30 s over 22 h at .SO V)
lysed in ESP as described above. YACs were transferred to supported nitrocellulose prior to hybridiza-

Prior to restriction enzyme digestion of embedded DNA, the aga-
rose blocks were dialyzed extensively against ET (50 mM4" EDTA. 10 tion with a probe to the left arm of pYAC4.
mA.! Tris lpH 8.0)) with 1 rmM PMSF (pheny[methylsulfonyi fluo-
ride). followed by ET alone and TE. Individual blocks were trans-
ferred to 2-mil muicrocentrifuge tubes and equilibrated for 1 h in IX because the strain is well characterized and is readily
restriction enzyme buffer. Four hundred microliters of fresh restric- available to other researchers. Parasite DNA for the
tion enzyme buffer with 60 U ofenzymewas added to the tube, andthe YAC library- was prepared in aqueous form and care was
digestion was carried out overnight, taken to minimize shearing (see Materials and Meth-

Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis analysis was performed using a Bio- ads). The size of the undigested DNA was approximately
Rad CHEF DR-II with 0.5x TBE as the running butter. 1% LE aga-
rose i FMC) gels, and a constant temperature of 14°C. Pulse times and 650 kb, and partial digestion with EcoRI yielded frag-
voltages varied for individual runs and are indicated in the figure leg- ments that ranged in size from 30 to 400 kb (data not
ends. Prior to transfer to supported nitrocellulose (Schleicher and shown). The parasite DNA was cloned into the EcoRl
Schuell). gels were exposed to UV light (600 gJ of energy from a Sire- site of the YAC cloning vector pYAC4. Transformants
talinker (Stratagene). were selected on uracil- and tryptophan-deficient sorbi-

Hybridization probes. The pBR322 probes for the YAC vector
arms are described in Burke et aL (1987). The P-195 probe is the tol agar plates. Random clones were picked and tested

EcoRI/BglII fragment from the genomic P-195 clone described in for inserts by color assay (Burke et al., 1987). Of 60 colo-
Mackay ec aL (1985). the KAHRP probe (LP-20) is described in Po- nies assayed. 52 were positive, indicating that approxi-
loge and Ravetch 11986). The GBP-130 probe (8822) is described in mately 86% of the primary transformants contained in-
Lanzer et aL (1992). The PFrep2O probe is the EcoRI/HindIIl frag- serts.
ment described in Patarapotikul and Langsley (1988). The oligonucle-
otide probe specific for the P. falciparum telomere repeat sequence Random clones were analyzed by PFG to determine

(OL-PFTel) is 5"-GGGTTTA GGGTTTA GGGTTTA GGGTTTA- the size range of the inserts. After Southern blotting the
3'. DNA fragments were labeled by random priming, and oligonucleo- PFG, the membrane was probed with a pBR322 frag-
tide probes were end labeled as described in Sambrook et aL (1989) ment specific for the YAC vector left arm. Figure I
Hybridization conditions are described in Kochan et al. (1986) and shows a typical PFG containing 15 random YACs that
Pologe ec aL (1990).

Bai31 Digestion- Five micrograms of DNA from a putative Plas- range in size from 30 to 290 kb. The largest YAC clone

modium re!omere YAC clone was treated with I U of Bal3l according found in the library is 350 kb (data not shown), and the
to the manufacturer's (New England Biolabs) specification in a vol- average clone size is approximately 100 kb. To establish
ume of 210 pl. At the designated time points. 

30 -al aliquots were re- a library, primary transformants were picked and color
moved and brought to 25 mM with EGTA. heated at 70°C for 10 min. was assayed for inserts. Of 1300 transformants assayed,
and then precipitated with ethanol. The DNA samples were then di-
gested with Rsal. fractionated on a 1% TBE agarose gel, and trans- 1056 positive clones were transferred to 96-well micro-

ferred to supported nitrocellulose. titer plates (see Materials and Methods). Since the size

End rescue of Ptasmodium telomere YAC clone. The end rescue of of the P. falcipartrn genome is 3 X 107 bp and the average
sequences from YACs in pJS97 is essentially as described by Shero et size of the YACs is 100 kb. the library is predicted to
aL (1991) with the following exceptions: after BamHI digestion and have a redundancy of between 3 and 4 for single-copy
ligation, the sample was ethanol precipitated and resuspended in 20 ol
of TE. Five microliters was used for electrotranstormation of SURE genes.
Escherichia coli (Stratagene) using a Bio-Rad gene pulser device set at
25 AF. 200 ohm, and 2.5 kV. After selection on ampicillin. plasmid Representation of the p YAC4 Library
DNA was isolated by a mini-prep procedure (Sambrook et aL. 1989),
and the end-rescued fragment of 800 hp was used as a probe. A PCR-based strategy was used to identify individual

RESULTS genes present in the library (see Materials and Meth-
ods). The 11 primary pools of DNA (each pool repre-

YAC Library Construction sents all clones from a single microtiter plate) were
The P. falciparurn strain FCR3 (Jensen and Trager. screened using oligonucleotide primers specific for the

1978) was chosen as the DNA source for the YAC library nine loci irepresenting six different chromosomes)
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TABLE 1 locus (Fig. 3B), and the P-195 locus (Fig. 3C), were mon-
oof Loci in the YAC Library itored for gross rearrangements in size over 25, 50, and

S75 consecutive generations of growth in selective media.
Locus Chromosome No. Size (kb) When Southern blot analysis using gene-specific probes

against PFG-separated YACs was performed, no obvi-
KAHRP 2 5 SO. 75, 50, 4030 ous changes were detected over this time course. In addi-
PFMDRi 5 5 N/DCSP 3 4 no., .00 tion, a comparative HindIII restriction analysis between
CARP N/D 4 280, 190. 180. 145 the two P-195 YACs and genomic FCR3 parasite DNA
SERA 2 3 170. 125. 55 revealed no smaller rearrangements of the YAC-cloiied
P-195 9 3 75, 60,55 DNA during propagation (Fig. 3D). Together the data
NISA2 2 2 100, 150 presented in Figs. 2 and 3 show that unlike parasite geno-
GBP-130 10 2 110. 60EBA-175 4 1 10 mic clones in bacterial hosts, P. faLciparum DNA is

stable in yeast.
Note. KAHRP, knob-associated histidine-rich protein: PFMDR1,

P. fokcipartum multidrug resistance gene 1: CSP. circurnsporozoite pro- YAC Cloning P. falciparum Telomeric DLNA Fragments
tein: CARP, clustered asparagme-rich protein; SERA, serine repeat
antigen; P-195. merozoite surface antigen I (MSA1) or precursor of Due to the unique structure of the ends of chromo-
major merozoite surface antigen iPMMSA); MSA2. merozoite surface somes, these sequences are underrepresented in stan-
antigen 2: GBP-130. glycophorin binding protein-130: EBA-175. dard YAC libraries. Our interest in the telomere-proxi-
erythrocyte binding antigen-175. Chromosome, parasite chromosome:
No.. number o primary DNA pools positive for the locus by PCR; and mal regions of P. jalciparum chromosomes required a

Size. size of YAC clone isolated by a second round of PCR using sec- method for obtaining large telomeric DNA fragments.

ondary pools of DNA as determined by PFG. Only two of the four The successes in cloning human telomeres by comple-
primary YAC clones were isolated for the CSP locus. The sizes of the
PFMDR1 YACs were not determined (N/D). The CARP gene has
been reported to be located on Chromosome 2 (Wellems ec aL. 1991).
However. probes to CARP and probes recovered from the ends of the Uncut SomHt X .a T ,n0a

CARP YACs hybridize not to Chromosome 2, but to a much larger CT 3 J 7F 3 1 J ; 3 J'PF 3 1

undetermined chromosome (NiD).
kb

200-

shown in Table 1. All loci examined were represented in IO-

the library, and six of the nine were present either at or too-
above the predicted frequency of 3-4 clones per single- 5- m
copy gene. Individual YAC clones were isolated from
eight of these loci by another round of PCR using DNA 23- -,

from secondary pools of clones that represented each a,-

row and column of the positive primary microtiter plate.

The 22 clones isolated ranged in size from 30 to 280 kb

with an average size of 105 kb (Table 1).

b)

Integrity and Stability of Plasmodium YAC Clones x

The YAC clones from a representative region of para-
site DNA, the P-195 locus (known also as MSA1 or - --

PMMSA; Holder et aL. 1985; Mackay et al. 1985), were
chosen for detailed mapping studies to determine . a Xa X :

whether the YAC-cloned DNA was identical to the na- a=- -

tive parasite DNA. Figure 2 shows a typical PFG map- X 9
ping experiment for the three P-195 YACs identified. ----- -- 4WYPC•.,-.

The YACs are 75, 60, and 55 kb in size, and when restric- lo--'
tion enzyme maps of the YACs are compared to FCR3 __ L01 A

genomic DNA (Fig. 2), the fragments are identical, indi- ,= e.P,,,-

cating that no obvious rearrangements have occurred.Additional long- range restriction mapping of YACs FIG. 2. Integrity of YAC clones from a representative locus.
Three YACs were isolated from the library by PCR using oligonucleo-

from two other loci, the GBP-130 (Lanzer et aL, 1992) tide primers specific forthe P-.195 gene. (a) Comparison of the restric-

and the KAHRP (de Bruin et aL, manuscript in prepara- tion digests of YAC clones B (YPFBB6). I (YPFIF.5). and.J (YPFJH4)

tion), gave similar results. with genomic FCR3 parasite DNA (PF). PFG-separated (ramped

Since the major concern with P. falciparum genomic pulse time from 2.5 to 12 s over 20 h at 180 Vi restriction enzyme
digets ofagarose-embedded DNAs were Southern transferred to sup-

clones is stability, the behavior of six YAC clones in ported nitrocellulose and hybridized with a probe to the P-195 gene.
long-term cultures was examined (Fig. 3). Two YACs, (b) Lonc-range restriction maps of the P-19.5 locus and YAC clones.
each from the GBP-130 locus (Fig. 3A), the KAHRP H. Hindlllh B. BamHh: X. Xbal.
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mentation in yeast using YAC-based systems (Rieth- A

man et aL, 1989; Cross er al., 1989: Brown. 1989) sug- " - -

gested that similar methods for cloning P. falciparurm
telomeric regions could be used. Since the parasite telo- - -

mere repeat (GGGTT(T/C)A) is similar to the human - - - -

repeat sequence (GGGTTA), a YAC-based approach to
isolating telomeric regions seemed feasible. .-

After NheI restriction enzyme digestion of FCR3
DNA, the sizes of the DNA fragments that hybridize 2 * A 3_ Z5

with an oligonucleotide probe specific for the P. falci- ,

parum telomere repeat sequence (OL-PFTeI) are be- -

tween 30 and 200 kb (data not shown). Nhel-digested .- 3
parasite DNA was ligated with a 5OX molar excess of the , -
YAC vector pJS97. After transformation into yeast, mi- 0 7-

totic stability of the linearized vector requires comple- FIG. 4. Analysis of P. fa/ciparum telomere YAC clones. Nine pu-

mentation by parasite sequences that can function as tative parasite telomere YACs were PFG separated tramped pulse

substrates for a putative yeast telomerase. time from 5 to 25 s over 22 h at 180 V) and analyzed by Southern

To enrich for large linear clones and remove any plas- analysis: (A) YACs hybridized to a probe specific for the parasite telo-
mid background, the behavior of the transformants mere repeat (OL-PETeI) and iB) YAC5 hynrdized to a probe •or

Plasmodium subtelomeric repeat sequence, PFrep2O. the BaM31 exonu-
when plated onto 5-fluoro-orotic acid agar plates was clease sensitivity of one parasite telomere YAC clone iTS) is shown in

observed. FOA is a pyrimidine analog that is toxic to C. Yeast genomic mini-prep DNA from TS was treated with Bai3M.

yeast if they contain the URA3 gene. which encodes an Aliquots were removed at the indicated time points and the reaction

enzyme required for uracil biosynthesis (Boeke et al Was stopped by the addition of EGTA. Samples were digested with

1984). ura3 cells are resistant to FOA and the loss of Rsal prior to Southern analysis using the OL-PFTeI probe.

URA3 from a yeast can be monitored as growth on FOA.
When URA3 is contained on a plasmid. the frequency of URA3'. This frequency is reflected in the degree of pa-
loss is much higher than that of a wildtype chromosomal pillation of the yeast when plated onto FOA. Our experi-

ments showed that if the URA3 is contained on a large
(>35 kb) Plasmodium YAC clone, the degree of papilla-

, =F2 •2 --=3 -G12 tion is either equivalent to or slightly (two to three

ZENERAN " Z 50 , o 75: z2 - -1 :0 25 - times) higher than that seen for the yeast chromosomal
"-c - URA3-. In addition, short (<20 kb) linear plasmids (and

presumably the smaller YAC clones) behave as circular'00- plasmids and papillate at much higher frequencies (data
!0- not shown). These differences may result from the
"2!- greater mitotic stability of longer linear clones (Murray

?4- et al., 1986).
•2P-130 '~-.PR Putative Plasmodium telomere YACs were pici~d

C' JH. from the primary transformants in top agar and replica
: "-o ," T -o " zs-s" :s F plated onto uracil-deficient and FOA agar plates. The

-. degree of papillation of the transformants relative to thepapillation of a ura3 yeast strain, a URA3' strain, and a
00o- 4strain harboring a plasmid copy of URA3 (pJS97) was
'o- assayed. Transformants that either failed to grow or pa-
z,- pillated at low frequency were picked from the uracil

00MM ýM4 minus replica and transferred to microtiter plates for
4- further analysis. The clones were transferred to a nylon

-95 •P-95 -,4nd• filter for colony screening and hybridized against the

FIG. 3. Stability of P. falciporum YAC clones in culture. YAC parasite telomere OL-PFTel probe. Of the 192 clones
clones from loci on three different chromoeomes. the GBP-130 examined, 66 (34%) hybridized to this probe.
IYPFGCI2 and YPFFFI2. A). the KAHRP IYPFEC3 and Figure 4A shows Southern analysis of a PFG contain-
YPFHG12. B). and the P-195 (YPFIF5 and YPFJH4, C), were grown ing nine putative parasite telomere clones hybridized
from the frozen master plates in selective media. PFG sample blocks
were prepared from the yeast at the initial time point (Lane Z) and at with the OL-PFTel probe. These clones range in size

time points representing 25. 50. and 75 consecutive generations from from 40 to 130 kb. Although equivalent amounts of DNA
the initial inoculation. (A. B. C) PFG-meparated YACs 05 to 20 s over were loaded on the gel, differences in the intensity of
18 h at 180 V) that have been Southern blotted and hybridized with hybridization to OL-PFTel are seen. This may result
gone-specific probes. (D) A comparison between HindIll digests of the from variations in the number of parasite telomere re-
P-195 YACs and FCR3 DNA IPF). The digests were separated as
above, and Southern analysis was performed using the P- 195-spocific peats present in the clones. To determine if the parasite
probe. telomere sequences were at the end of the clones, the
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5, and hvbridization with this end probe demonstrates a
- typical chromosomal polymorphism.

DISCUSSION

Mb Despite being a major health threat to most of the
1.9 - world's population, little is known about the molecular

biology of P. falciparum. The unusual plasticity of the
parasite's genome offers a unique system in which to
study chromosome structure, stability, and polymor-
phism. Essential methods of molecular biology, such as

1.64 - the cloning of large, stable, tracts of parasite DNA in
bacteria, the ability to transfect exogenous DNA into P.

FIG. 5. End-rescued probe from telomeric YAC clone T8 hybrid- falciparum, and the in vitro culture of the entire parasite
izes to a single parasite chromosome. DNA sequences adjacent to the life cycle, currently are unavailable to researchers. Fur-
YAC cloning vector were recovered in E. coii. A fragment of 800 bp was thermore, classical genetic analysis of the parasite is un-
recovered and used to probe a nitrocellulose filter of PFG-separated feasible on a routine basis due to the complex life cycle of
tramped pulse time from 75 to 330 s over 50 h at 150 V) parasite
chromosomes. Parasite strains from three different geographical re- P. faiciparum. which alternates between vertebrate and
gions FCR3 (Gambia), HB2 (Honduras), and DI0 (New Guinea) are invertebrate hosts. Toward overcoming these limita-
shown. tions by providing a stable source of cloned genomic par-

asite DNA, we have constructed a representative geno-
hybridization to OL-PFTel was examined after treat- mic library from P. falciparum. Initial studies indicated
ment with Bai3l exonuclease. Figure 4C shows an exam- that parasite DNA could be stably propagated in a yeast
pie clone, TS, after digestions with Bal31 and RsaI, host (Triglia and Kemp, 1991). This report details the
Southern blotting and hybridization with OL-PFTel. construction of a stable, representative, and unrear-
The diffuse, smeared band seen at time zero is charac- ranged yeast artificial chromosome library from P. falci-
teristic of DNA fragments from chromosome ends that parum and the YAC cloning of parasite telomeric DNA
are associated with variable lengths of telomere repeats. fragments.
The rapid disappearance of the parasite telomere hybrid- A pYAC4 library of 1056 clones with an average insert
izing sequence relative to a more telomere-distal se- size of 100 kb has been established. Since only 300 clones
quence, the URA3 gene on the pJS97 vector (data not of 100 kb each are needed to represent the entire 30-MIb
shown) demonstrates that this repeat sequence is at the parasite genome once, the Plasmodium pYAC4 library
end of the YAC clone. constructed was predicted to have a three- to fourfold

The chromosome end origin of these Plasmodium te- redundancy for single-copy genes. Of the nine loci exam-
lomere repeat sequences was determined by examining ined in this report, all were represented in this library by
the clones for hybridization to parasite sequences that at least one clone and the majority (six out of nine) were
are found exclusively in subtelomeric regions. The present either at or above the expected number. In addi-
PFrep20 sequence is a 21-bp repeat that has been found tion, screening the pYAC4 library with probes that Aie
to be associated only with the telomeric DNA fragments not associated with any known coding region has shown
of P. falciparum chromosomes (Patarapotikul and that unlike bacterial libraries, even intergenic sequences
Langsley, 1988). In addition, PFrep20 sequences can be are represented in the YAC library at expected numbers
lost from either end of a chromosome as a result of the (data not shown). Long-range restriction enzyme map-
deletion events that lead to chromosomal polymor- ping of P. falciparum YACs has found no obvious differ-
phisms (Kemp et aL, 1990). Figure 4B shows that five of ences between the restriction enzyme maps of the YAC-
the nine Plasmodium telomere YAC clones are positive cloned DNA and that of the native genomic parasite
by hybridization to PFrep20. The data presented in Fig. DNA (this paper; Lanzer et al., 1992). Data on the long-
4 suggest that true parasite telomeric fragments have term stability of six independent YAC clones monitored
been cloned. However, these data cannot rule out the over 75 generations also support the observation that
possibility that some internal telomere repeat-like se- yeast can stably maintain large tracts of parasite DNA.
quences may also have been cloned in this experiment. The ends of P. falciparum chromosomes appear unsta-

The DNA sequences adjacent to the Nhel cloning site ble and are frequently deleted both in the wild and dur-
of the T8 telomere clone were recovered in E. coli and ing in uitro culture. The loss of telomeric regions results
used as a probe against Southern-blotted, PFG-sepa- in chromosomal polymorphisms through a mechanism
rated, parasite chromosomes. A fragment of approxi- of chromosome breakage and healing by de novo telo-
mately 800 bp was end rescued, and this probe hybrid- mere addition at the breakpoint. Polymorphisms have
izes to a single large parasite chromosome (possibly been studied in detail for parasite Chromosomes 1, 2,
Chromosome 10) (Fig. 5). Parasite strains from three and 8 (Pologe and Ravetch, 1986, 1988: Pologe et al..
different geographical regions, Gambia (FCR3), Hon- 1990). However, it is not yet known whether such telo-
duras (HB2), and New Guinea (DIO), are shown in Fig. meric deletions can occur at the ends of all parasite
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chromosomes or if some chromosomes are resistant to Arthur Lustig and Nlary Ann Oslev for their helpful discussions on

these events. Furthermore, the biological implications of yeast genetics and methods. Expert technical assistance was provided

such events remain unclear. To study the structure of by J. Carter Ralphe. Mark Samuels. and Jahan Dadgar. The library is
available fur screening upon request by contacting one of the authors

the crromosome ends and the mechanism responsible (J.V.R.) at the Memoriai Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.
for generating polymorphisms, we have cloned parasite
relomeric DNA fragments by complementation in yeast.
Of nine Plasmodiusm telomere clones examined in detail, REFERENCES
all were positive by hybridization to parasite telomere Boeke. J. D., LaCroute. F., and Fink. G. R. 1984). A positive selection

repeat sequences. This hybridization was sensitive to for mutants lacking orotidine-5'-phosphate decarhoxvlase activity
Bal31 exonuclease activity indicating that the parasite in yeast: 5-Fluoro-orotic acid resistance. .1ol. Gen. Genet. 197:
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clone. In addition, five of these nine were positive by Brown. W. R. A. (1989). Molecular cloning of human telomeres. Na-

hybridization to the P. falciparurm repeat sequence ture 338: 774-776,
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morphisms delete these sequences. Burgess. P.M..J., and Percival. K. J. (1987). Transformation of yeast

These YAC clones will not only provide important re- spheroplasts without cell fusion. Ar.aL Biochem. 163: 391-397.

agents for studying the organization and structure of the Burke. D. T., Carle. G. F., and Olson, NI. V. ; 1987). Cloning of large
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Transcription mapping of a 100 kb locus of Plasmodium
falciparum identifies an intergenic region in which
transcription terminates and reinitiates

Michael Lanzer, Derik de Bruin and and propagated as artificial chromosomes in yeast (Triglia
Jeffrey V.Ravetch and Kemp, 1991: de Bruin,D., LanzerM. and Ravetch.J.V.,

manuscript in preparation), suggesting that DNA from this
Sku•iu WiI,,:c Rcicnr.h tgihrahtr,.. \.hfcculdr Bono 12. parasite can be stably maintained in the yeast host. YAC
Slotn Kcttcrnn hr, tiiue, 1275 Yxork AXcnuc. Nc •ork. NY 1(021. clones spanning a 100 kb region of the GBPI30 locus were

isolated and erythrocytic stage transcripts were mapped. Two
(',,1nllnLIMitCd h\ P Bo,, additional transcription units were identified flanking the

GBP130 gene. Using nuclear run-on assays, these transcripts
We have mapped Plasmodium fahciparum erythrocytic were shown to be monocistronic. Sequence analysis revealed
stage transcription units on chromosome 10 in the vicinity that the transcripts are continuous with their DNA. B\
of the gene encoding the gIycophorin binding protein mapping the termination and initiation sites for these genes
((;BPI30) using yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs). a short intergenic region has been identified in which the
Three erythrocytic stage transcription units are clustered minimal sequence elements required ftr these processes must
in a 40 kb region. Two of these genes are closely linked, be contained. A structural motif within this intergcnic region
separated by < 2 kb. Nuclear run-on data demonstrate reveals homologies to another plasmodial upstream region,
that transcription of these two genes, though suggesting common elements involved in transcriptional
unidirectional, is monocistronic. Within this intergenic processes of these genes.
region are the sites at which transcription of the upstream
gene terminates and the GBPI3O gene initiates. These Results
studies represent the first description of the minimal and
necessary cis-acting elements for transcription Clustering of blood stage genes on chromosome 10
termination and initiation in this protozoan parasite. in the vicinity of the GBP130 gene
KvN words: malaria parasite promoter'RNA processing. A P.alckwarum YAC library was constructed by cloning
SV40 enhancer seast artificial chromosomes genomic DNA. partially digested with EcoRl. into the YAC

vector pYAC4 (de Bruin.D.. Lanzer.M. and Ravetch.J.V..

manuscript in preparation). YAC clones containing the
Introduction GBP130 gene were identified by PCR analysis using

oligonucleotides derived from the GBPI30 coding region.
I he proto/oan parasite responsible for the most severe firm Two YAC clones, designated FF12 and GC12. with insert
of human malaria. Ploamodin faidprann. alternates sizes of 100 and 50 kb, respectively, were obtained. The
between ,crtebrate and invertebrate hosts. During this two YAC clones were mapped with several restriction
complex life cycle gene expression is regulated. as indicated enzymes, including BanHl. Ncol and Hindlll. The
h\ the accumulation of stage-specific transcripts (Ravetch restriction analysis reveals that the YAC clone GC12 is
c al.. 1985: Pologe and Rasetch. 1986: Waters et al.. 1989: contained within clone FF12. When compared with total
Wesseling t al.. 1989). The mechanisms regulating gene P.fihlciparwn genomic DNA. the YAC clones were found
expression in this important human pathogen are largely to be unrearranged (Figure IA). These clones have been
unknown, due in part to the difficulties of cloning and stably stably propagated over 50 generations.
maintaining potential regulatory sequences in standard To determine the location of additional erythrocytic stage
prokarotic vectors and hosts. Frequent deletion and genes surrounding the GBPI30 gene. a transcription map
rearrangement of P.flcipariwm )NA has been observed in was derived. DNA was prepared from yeast cells harboring

s.heruhia (ohi hosts (Kochan et al., 1986: Wellems and the GBPI 30 YACs, digested with the appropriate restriction
Howard. 1986: Weber. 1988). This may result from the enzymes. size-fractionated by pulse-field gel electrophoresis
extreme A F r content of the parasite\s genome, which is and transferred to nitrocellulose. As a control. DNA from
- Sto; oerall and approaches 90% in non-coding regions untransformed yeast cells was prepared and treated
((omnan ct al.. 1982: Pollack et al.. 1982). Thus, our accordingly. The nitrocellulose filter was probed with
know ledge of the P.falciparum genome has been largelN radiolabelled total eDNA which was prepared from
restricttd to short and isolated fragments of the coding poly(A)A RNA isolated from erythrocytic stage parasites.
recgion. with little information on the organization of genes To increase the hybridization signals the eDNA was
or the elements that regulate transcription. Defining these amplified by PCR using GC rich, random primers. This
elements would help in our understanding of the mechanisms choice of primers favored the amplification of coding
regulating gene expression and host switching. Furthermore. sequences in P.fal'iparum. Since the distribution of GC rich
a basic understanding of the structural elements involved ir. sequences varies, eDNA species are amplified unequally.
transcriptional processes is a necessary first step for the Therefore, the intensity of hybridization signals does not
deselopment of a transfection protocol for Pklsmodium. necessarily correlate with RNA accumulation or RNA

l~arge fragments of P.falciparumn DNA have been cloned stability (see Figures 3 and 4 for comparison). Hybridization
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Figi. 1. Structural organization of'!he GBP130 YA("clones, (A) :"

Restriction mapping P Itih ilkno genomic DNA (lane% marked P. I I.(;BP13) YAC clone DNA flane, marked FF2 and GCl2. Fig., 2. Genomic organization and the sequence of the 3.8gen and

respecti',el., arid ýast DNA (lane marked S c I %.,ere digested w.ith the the GjBP130 iutergenic region. (At Gcnomnic organiz ation and dhone,
re'4rlcl~mendnucea~ inicad. ,izelralioale b)pule-leldgel Open reading frames are indicated b', rectangles. Several •enAonic andi

c lecitrohoreais r and transferred to rutrtwcelluloe T'he nitrocellulose eDNA clones are show~n. A triangle in the generatec clone '(k44
filter v, as probed with a eDNA clone to the2 GBPI1 :(gene. A DNA indicates, an internal dieletion generated during cloning in c,/
,ive standard t,, indicated (H) Transcription mapping. GBPI 30 N AC" (Kohan e't at. 1990). (B) Sequence of the GBP130 ntergenic rqnl,ni
clone DNA iFFI2 and 3'12. and %:cast DNA IS c , Iwere digested rhe intergenic region is flanked h& the 3 8 and GBPI30 o6pen reading

w,,ith V%(ol and Hindlll. respectivelý, size- fractionated b.N pul,,C-field gel frames as indicated. Two pokadenmlation miles for the 3.8 gene are
ciectrophoresis, - and transferred to nitroc~ellulose The nitw.'llulowc underlined. A du, lication of 305 hp is indicated h% large Noxes. A
filler was h'•hridized with a radiolahelled, total eDNA probe The sequence element w•.ith honiolng', ht the SV40 or enhan'er sqec

DN wasenerated from RNA isolated from an ao%.nchronous is highlighted. the GBP130) transc'ription start site is indi,.aied h\, J9
er),thnr.'"tic culture" of FCR3 parasites Hyhridiuation signals specific arrow~head.

for piatsmowdial sequencex, are identified ais GBPI34). 3.8 and X I
.Viddilotnal h),ridization signals evident Ain the autoradiograrns Wert! designated as 3.8 and X 1. The chromosomal loc.atio~n of these

disregarded s;ince theN also appe~ar in the ýeast control lane, (C) transcription nnits is shown in Figure IC.
(enomicl organization anti res.triction map of the GBPI3(0 kw'us. The .2 6 (2BPI26)iAC clones. .F12 and G0262. ire indicated Shaded Two blood stage tran.scription. unts are tightly in.ked

rectangles, indi,..ate the hlocation of transcription units The precise
hlocation of the X I transcription unit výas not determined a., denoted h,, Restriction mapping of this locus revealed that two of these
the lagged K•)rder,, (N. ,V•'r,, B. /Itmi~l. H. HmdcIIII bloodt stage genes. the 3.8 and the GBPI130 genes. are tightly

linked by a short intergenic region of < 2 kb. To define this
signals for the Nc'ol and Hindlll digests are shown in intergenic region the Ilocus was cloned and sequenced. as
Figure I B. The patterns were related to the restriction map presented in Figure 2. The sequence reveals the presence
thereby defining a chromosomal transcription map. Bands of two open reading frames. .separated by a 3 kb region of
that were also present in the control lane marked S.c. were AT rich ,sequence, characteristic (if non-cod~ing ,sequence in
disregarded. In addition to the GBP130 gene at least two P.ftilciparum. Probes were derived from the 5' open reading
new erythroc-ytic transcription units were identified and frame and used to isolate eDNA clones from a library
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Transcription units in Pfalciparunm

R TS RI T 3S -BP13

X N N E H X

i.- 2 ~--~ 46

4 3- 1 5

12 3 45 6 c

2.2-

GBP130 3.8 ' J

ig. 3. S ai_-epet expression ,I the GBPI 3( atd 18 gene, ý'tae

5wiRNA. is t, isolated tront rawtieRi. in pho/oite ( V and sch 10111

''s parasites. sie I-ctionated in a OAS.8 agrow gele and itan~sterred

0nitrccý1`fu...e file ititr ellultis0e fliters siere hlslridi/ed %kith a Fig. 4. The 3.8 and the GBP130) genes define independent
I tN lie iithe(~tPl 31 iene nd s ih hect)A clne 225transcription unit, The schetttatic drakkinit reteals the otigati/atlo!t ot

8lc3 gene, trese.teixc An RNA. site standard is iiiditated, Untlike the locus and the orientation of the 3 .8 and GBP 130 gences Shaded
pI0 ,irt, \s pu i thlshd reltsL~t Ra' L ch ct at, ( 1995). the G BPI t ) rectangles denote the open reading fratties of these gene, The

riTJIftt a~I-UMLiI~IAIC Onk in tropho/iioite The separation ol patrasite initiation site ol the GBP13O vene ai~d the termnination site of the 3,8

st~Usl5lk sol sihitl ir.,ient.xttriueaionenaledItslitirene .-c indicated. DNA firaerrents spanning the entire Iok~us are
ckeicri-in the fvtiti sp.0.Irattscriptw tott this ienie ki ili vreater presented and tnumibered. [Ilic isolated. sirgle stranded DNA ti~iaen ft,

il, s iKtaner ci at . lI)S5i %%ere immobilized on i p itri,,ellulose filter is hich "a, hcbridwest %kaih

laiihtlled. nascent RNA generated in at nuclear rtt-on itnalsis NuIClei

ocecrated frottt asornchroniously growing crvthrocvtic stagle "iere prepareýd trrtnt trirphittoite stage parasites. A quatttitatis. analIsis
Riixetc obaie .ý Acni- th a utoradittgratit is shiow). C is a nn

p~iasics RavtchI a. 185) A omprisn o th cDplastntklial'AT rich I ragttent Hincluded as a contriol A gradie nt (it
se~luence wA ith the gecnomiic sequence revealed an intrlrn of signal intensits is seen. refliecting thte dtst rihuitton if la f( rans. ripts

201 hp, wkhich is flanked by consensus acceptor and donor gtenerated dur'ing the extension reactioin. "shich hibhrid-ize to th sint-,e

sttes. Thlus, the linkage tof two blood stage genes as deduced stranded DNA' priobes used. RNase %kas includedf in the isishing bu'tter

frttu the ýranscriptiton map is conftrnted by these structural to reniose radittlabelled sequences outside it the li1 bridiiatitin lirest
data.(Washitt, coinditiouns: tio s~ashes at 55-C* in ii 1 SSf. 0 1' SDS for

211 muin eachý atnd one is ash at 42 -C in 2 SS(. SO1 joiltl it RNa sA

The crithrocy tic stage-specitic expression of* these two hIor I h.

_cenes A~as detertrutned by Northern analysis. Total cellular
RNA voas isolated from the ring. trophozoite and sch-itont not transcribed (Figure 41. Thus. the 3.8 and the GBP130
mntra-er) throc,,ttc forms of the parasite. When the Northern genes are transcribed independently in a mionocistronic
blot w~as hybhridiized with a probe to the 3.8 gene. aI single fashion. The 3.8 kb transcript is terminated with anl efficiency
RNA species tft 3. 8 kb was tbsen-%ed in ring and trophozoite of > 90 ý as calculated from the ratio oif radioactivity bv,;nd
stage parasites (Figure 31. Rehybridization of the same blot to fragmnirt I versus 2.

viiha GBPI30 probe: resealed the GBP130 transcript of The precise termination site for the 3.8 transcript was
6.6 kb tn trophoizoitces (Figure 3). A probe front the determined by RNase protection experimtents (1-igure 5Al.
intergenic regiotn did not hybridiz~e to any RNA species (data A single strunded. radiolabelled RNA probe contplen.:itary
not shwnIll ito the 3.8 mRN\A was generated (probe A, Figure 50) and

hybridized to poly(A)- trophozoite RNA. Upon Rsase
Transcription of the GSPI30 gene is monocistronic digestion a ittjor specics of' 3(W bp vias detected, as wsell
and continuous as two minor species of' 130) and 14(0 bp in site. Thle major
A. tnuclear run-on analy sis was performied to determine species maps to the consensus Iovadenylation site IAATAA(
wAhether transcription tf the 3.8 and the GBP130) genes are at position 15003 (see Figure 2B). while the minor species
tttonocstsronic or polycistronic. If transcription of these two map to the polvadenylation site at position 1270. The
genen,, Is nionocistronic then the intergenic region should polyadenylation site at position I150(0 has been conftrmned by
contain regyulatory signals. Nuclei were isolated during the the isolation of' polylA) containing eDNA clone (A228(
tropho/oite stage. in which both genes are transcribed, which has utilized this site. These data verifiv the orientation
Preformted transcription complexes were allowed to elongate of the 3.8 transcript and its termination site in the intergenic
in the presence of labelled nucleotides, The radiolabelled. region.
nasce.nt RNA was used as a probe for DNA fragments The 5' end of' the GBP130) genie was determined by SI
spanning this locus (Figure 4). Fragment size and base mapping and primer extension (Figure 5B). The primer
coip~osition were approximately equivalent for these extended product was recovered fromt the gel and analyzed
fragments. Nascent RNA hybridized to fragment I which by anchored PCR. confirming that the primer used
ctntains the 3.8 gene and to fragment,5 3-6 which span the hybridized to and extended the GBPI 30 RNA. Both primer
(iBPI 130 gene. By contrast, the intergenic regi(n. fragment extension and SI analysis map the 5' end of the GBP 130
2. did not hybridize to nascent RNA, indicating that it is RNA to postion 3216 (numbering refers to Figure 2B).
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himati iti the 681') iii mici SI it appIngal,ll .a it g '11Ic itandcd. iii giiucleiitde, or I A(L ot O)NA I racrIietl ci ntain no the GBPI3
nil abeledtrie Ipribe t. ositon 1)2) ~2 iit igue 26 Iitcrgenic regain acre added. In addition 2 1,,- ot p(( IS DNA and

trill, li te GBIl'l) -,ri \\en a,. h\hrdi/CiL1 10i 15 i- it itali ~elklnar tiaeuieiiis kOVInIjing11 tile Upsiceamt retili. ealici Ill the KAHRP celie

RN \liearei Clii tiphcilt'. oll ticstilli lit I IEl (h~d I N.Ianier. I).de Btruin and J N, Raici~ich nilanuisript in precparatllll m
-0 1 I mi it clu~if'l totIN 'min11) priklkit acuc .iiial A edk hxIcI , 0hle P1i95 gene (MIeNxIr. 199)i)i acre tested Inr lieu ,hitit~ Ii ill lopete:

clI itrolph Hei'. th i/e it tie, product I indi-ited h\ an aiC al A .'. - contirol esperitient N~as peliiciiioed using- extracts, null tInfIinLeCtCd
'iipIcc kaitS a scqiuct~itim ractiltin. Prinmer extenilin illal\, an 11e~tri.le ln ake B xic

e-nd label~led prililer cii tespnd In I ipousiiiin ;2t, 316 1) iii

Fl-iic 2 a'BI INA hhitui1Cd Wi I Ji tV pots i t rpholcolue RN It
Ixtensiun productsI acrer anak/ ed hlg clettriiphiurest and omiiilarcil These data indicate that the GB3P130 uene is closels linked
akt it a sCLilenti. 11 reaction (it geni ittl DNA iliithe sarne lo c to another blood stage gecne. which is transcribed in the saute
Vhe pri tie I e' tendil pkln \'a.as recoAT1 ix etc.) i 1 rilit he l. iplit-cu h\ orientation. Since transcription of the 3.8 and G3PI 10 -cencs
ancllt~wci PUt Httttliil- toh ti t / . ld)Xk)i. hi7neil and 'eq~uemied is mon(Kistronic. the reg'ion between both genes Must contain

10 Sthclieilali draalf~ ili iilie invus Ihe proihes used tiC R.Nase
pri icknthn asa% pii he, Ai iand] 1)r S I itiappim- ng ipt. 'Be are the mniin imal enetents that signal both the termination and

ni~aclI-i e tenth iidi at111seII ir lrfie I N% transcript is inditcated h\ initiation ot transcript ion in P/of liparitmt blood stage gene,,.
tiesaitIl and the initittaionlliste lot the iBI 10)'I i ciinc h% lie aria klicail

Structural analysis of the intergenic region
a -A monitin The intergenic region dlefined above w~as examined tor

- + sequence elements indicative of eukar) otic promoters. The
sequence at position 309- 36 holiteinFigure 213

oRNA * *shows homiolog'ý to thle core region oif the SV40 enhancer
CP10 sequence (Weiher et al.. 1983) and to a sequence element

C 11 ftound in the upstreamn region of the Pfasimodliwn knm ein

P U 18 CS gene (Ruiz i Altab et al.. 1987) (Figure 7). To
determine whlether thisl, sequence elemient interacts with

Fi1g. 6. railanilin sensnIite iranserptiun oIl the (Mill 1)1 cenei Nuclei nuclear proteins, gel retardation assays were performed
aecCilated t ri liitri photoi~cit paras~ite-. ()ite aiqul aI II the nutet ( Figure 8). 01 igonuc [cot ides containing thiis element were

irelairat iii ýa, nisticihil a ith 119) p ' 2i FiO Yi .niaitiin tl prior to incubated with nuclear extracts derived from asN nchronouslN
I.antr iplwin I5 cene epressed orth diiri ig vhe inset staige, the C'S growing P. fii/iparoni er\ throev tic cultures. A stable

cene1 it-nea, vltl 1994i ain) theý rihii...iiimil rRN N genie,, itnl complex is observed, ev~en in the presence of high
id 19811, -Acre tnamficed it) parallel ti r mi iprsl ctoncentrations of' non -speciftic comlpetitor DNA. The stability

1'ransk ription of the (d3P 1301 gene ts sensitive to the RNA of' this complex wkas anakzed kN cross competition
pcl1irmerase inhibitor o-amanitin as' determined bN nuclear experiments. Ncither piC 18 I)NA nor DNA fragments
run-on anals sis (Figure 61. containing the upstream region of the KAHRP (M .Lanier,
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D~de Bruin and J .V. Ra\etch. manuscript in preparation) or The 3' end of the 3.8 gene ,'as found to map to conscnsu,
the P195 genes (Mlver. 1990) can compete for the complex polvadenylation sites which are flanked by long poly,(A) and
Bs contrast. comnplex formation is not observed in the poly(T) tracks. These sequences have the po)tential to form
presence of unlabelled GBP130 Olil-o nuLCleotides or of DNA stem - loop structures in the transcribed RNA which may,
containing the GBP1[30 intergenic region. Extracts prepared be associated with the termination of transcription. This
from uninfected ervthrocvtes do not interact with the region has features characteristic of termination sites defined
,equence element tested. These data suggest that the sequence for the slime mold Dictvo.stelium (Kimmel and Firnel. 1982).
element found in the GBPI30 intergenic region is a target in which a consensus polyadeny'ation signal precedes a
for protein - DNA interactions. No further homologies to genomic poly(A) track of 30 nucleotides. A similar sequence
other knowNn protein binding sites were found. Another organization has been :-ported for the termination site of
prominent feature of the intergenic region is the presence the CS gene of the simian malaria parasite P.knowlesi (Ruiz
of a 305 bp duplication between positions 2223 and 2855. i Altaba et al., 1987). eDNA clones isolated for the 3.8 gene
indicated b, the boxed sequences in Figure 2B. predict an open reading frame encoding a novel plasmodial

protein. Comparison of this sequence with the protein

Discussion database (Dayhoff, December 1991) revealed honiology to
the family of serine kinases. particularly in the region

During the asexual cr~throcytic stage of the inalaria parasite between amino acids 80 and 170, the enzymatic active site.
P./ lhiepartwm. three distinct morphological stages have been A unique initiation site was observed for the GBPI30 gene
defined the ring, trophozoite and schizont. In addition to as well as for two other plasmodial genes (the P195 and the
the inorphological distinctions evident during these stages. KAHRP genes. M.Lanzer. D.de Bruin and J.V.Ravetch,
discrete patterns of gene expression have been observed, both manuscript in preparation). In contrast, multiple initiation
for protein (Hall Ct (i.. 1984: Perkins, 1988: Weber 19M88 sites have been suggested for the three other plasmtodial genes
Kemp ct al.. 1990) and RNA (Pologe and Ravetch. 1986: investigated to date [the CS gene of the simian malaria

cu!-r " o! . 19gQ: W',seling et /. 1989). In a study parasite P.knowlesi (Ruiz i Altaba et al.. 1987): the Pv230
charactcri/ing five blood stage genes bs nuclear run-on gene of the rodent parasite Plasinodiumi voelii (LewisU 1990)
analsis. we hase determined that the changes observed in and the P195 gene of P.fiJlcipurunm (Mylcr. 1990)]. One
RNA acCinlulamion during the v arious morphological stages reason for this difference may be due to the frequent pausing
resCuLlt from the regulation of transcriptional activity of reverse transcriptase in AT rich regions, which could be
(M.[.ancr, D.de Bruin and J.V.Ravctch. manuscript in misinterpreted as multiple initiation sites. Comparison of
preparation). [hus. plasmodial genes are regulated during genomic and cDNA sequences indicates that the GBPI30
the ,,% itch front invertebrate to vertebrate hosts and during gene is continuously transcribed. Ho•wever. post-
differentiation " ithin a single host cell. However. the transcriptional processing of the transcript Occurs through
molecular basis for this stage-specific gene regulation is cis-splicing and polyadenylation. Transcription of the
uinknown due to the lack of structural information regarding GBP 130 gene is sensitive to the RNA polymerase inhibitor
potential regulator\ sequences, and a functional assay in c-amanitin. Similar to other eukaryotic genes transcribed
a hich to test these sequences. The isolation and byr sY-anmanitin sensitive polymerases. the sequences
characterization of potential regulator.% sequences from immediately upstream of the initiation site for the GBP I30
1', telh lsom is a neccssar\ prerequisite fur the development gene contain features suggestive of eukaryotic promoters.
of these functional :assa ,,. In this studs,. s,.e hase identified A sequence element in the GBPI30 intergenic region was
a 2 kb region of DN.,\ in] shich wc demonstrate the presence fiund to be homologous to tht core region of the SV40
of the minimial elements for transcriptional termination and enhancer (Weiher et(it/.. 1983) and to a similar sequence
initiation for blood stage genes, motif in the upstream region of the P.knowlesi CS gene (Ruiz

Structural mnformation regarding large lragments of i Altaba et al.. 1987). The GBPI30 sequence element \,as
plasnimial DNA has, not been availablc dlue to the inabilit' found to bind to nuclear proteins derived from erythroCvtic
tclone these scequenccs in an unrearranged and stable form stage parasites in a sequence-specific manner in mobility shih
iWeher. 198S). (on'sequentl.,. on0\ one linkage between assays. Although these homologies are sugoestive of
plasimi•dial genes has been established to date (Robson and promoter elements, the lack of a functional assay for putative
Jennings. 1991 ) [.timg Iinear [rag ments of P..ahiparuin plasmiodial promoters. either in vitro or ii vivio. limits the
I)NA %cre cloned as artificial chromosomes in seast. conclusions that can be drawn regarding the role of this

nrcarranged sequences for a IM) kb region hase been sequence in parasite gene transcription. We would expect
isOilated and found to be stabl\ propagated in the xeast host that this element is involved in more general transcriptional
i lgurc I). B\ probing- these YAC clones \ ith labelled, total processes and not in stage-specific regulation. since it is
,I)NA. noel transcription units bhae been identified. The present in genes transcribed at different stages of the
trainscrmption map ders cd from this studs reveals three parasite's life cycle. Precise stage-specitic regulation of the
er,,tNroc,,tic transcripts contained on a I(M( kb region of GBP130 gene maI be mediated by the large direct
chroitiosomne It. duplication that is unique for the upstream sequence of this

Ihe linkage of the 3.X and the GBPI3(1 genes defines a gene.
short intergenic region of 2 kb. Nuclear ruim-inm analysis
indicates that these genes are independent transcription units. Materials and methods
w\ith discretc initiation and termination sites. Thus, this
observation strongl, suggests the presence of signals for CultiaiparaitesThe P ith qsmruiu sirdhum, A2 and 1(tR.ui ctrcer nrun jl/mt misii~imamlncdt ;,s

transcriptional termnluation i for the 3.8 gene) and initiation dcmnri, hed " rrgcr and lJansen (1 476) and h r. I raget i t I (99 . It not
ilor the (GHP130 genee a ithin this intergenic region. smaild nmhcnrw inti" honal/,lhIP~IOWI s.r~i A 'a5s. Parasuie t'thrcs
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M.Lanzer. O~de 8ruin and J.V.Ravetch

were synjchronized by percoll -sorbitiol gradient centrifugation (Kutner efi1!., analyzed by gel eleCtrophoresis. Primter extension prodlucts were rev,, ,red
1985). No gainctocytes were observed in file culture uider the growth fromt the polyactylamide gel dManiatis et aL. 1999). tailed wkith dGTP and

conditions emnployed. amplified (Loh eti a!.. 19149. Amplified DNA fragmnents were cloned into
pUCIX and sequenced bs using the universal forward primier

Construction of P.falciparum VAC library
A P~fidciparumn YAC library was constructed as described (de Bruin.D.. S I mapping
LanzerM. and Ravetch.J.V.. manuscript in preparation). Genominc DNA A flintciI -Ncol fragment was isolated from the genomnic clone 8771 This
w as prepared front the P.fidlcipanim strain FCR3 IGilman etill,t 1992). fragment was used to generate a single stranded DNA probe b) PCR
partially digested with EciiRl. and inserted intii the EcoRI cloning site of amplification using the end labelled primer 15'-TAflAAAAATAT-TAAA-
the YAC vector pYAC4 (Burke ecill.. 19871. Yeast spheroplasts (strain CAGATTAAG-3'l. The single stranded prodluct was purified by gel
ABl380. ATCC 20)8431 were transformed with the ligation mixture as electrophorests. 2x 10

5 c.p.m. of the probe and I5 pg of total cellular RNA
described by McCormick eti al. 119891 w ith the exception that polyarmines were hybridized fManiatis el (ii.. 19891. S I digestion was carried iiut at
were excluded. Transformants were selected on media lacking either uracil 16'C for 90 win with 331) U/nil of SI.
or uracil and tryptophan. The YAC library was screened by PCR analysis
(Heard et at.. 1999: Green and Olson. 1990j. RNase protection assay

A Neil -Hinell fragment corresponding to position 1179 -1582 in Figure 2B
Mapping of YAC clones wkas cloned into pGEM3. A single stranded RNA probe coniplenitentars
YAC cline DNA imbedded in agarose plugs (Schwartz and Cantor. 1984) tio the 3.8 nmRNA was generated. gel purified and hybridized to 10 g tiit

asdigested with restriction etidonucicascs and size fractionated by pulse- total. celltilar trophozoite RNA. Hybridizationandieto niur.05
field gel electrophoresis using a the Bio-Rad CHEF-DRII systemn [pulse- U/mI fRae n of RNa ofRaeT r3 ona 37C1wr
tield conditions: ramped pulse front 2.5 to l0 s over 18 h at 170 V. I S, followed as rconimtended by the manufacturer of* the ribionuclease protection
LE agarose (FMC), 0.5XTBE. at 141C). DNA was transferred Ito assay kit (Ambion).
nitriocellulose filters and hybridized with nick translated DNA fragments
or with radiolabelled total eDNA. Probes for transcription mapping were Northern analysis
generated by the reverse transcription of' I jug of* poly(A) RNA prepared Total cellular RNA was isolated by the acidic guanidinium - phenol -
front an ass nchronous erythrocytic culture 150 mM Tris -HCI pH 8.3. 75 chloroform method lChonicynski and Sacchi. 1987). 5 pig of* total cellular
niM KCI. 3 mM MgCl,. 10 mM Dfl. I mM dGTP. I mM dCTP. I mM RNA were fractionated on a 0.8% agarose - formaldehyde gel, transferred
dT`TP, bi MM dATP. I aM 1~i-3P~dATP 3000 Ci'mrll. 01.5 pglmI pdlNI6 to nitrocellulose and hybridized with nick-translated pro'bes. Hy~bridizatiiin
40 U of' rRNasin (Promegal and 600 U of M-MLV H -reverse conditions are described by Ptiloge and Ravetch (1996).
tran~scriptase (superscript. BRI- (for 60 win at 43 'C I The total cDNA was
purified by column chronmatoigraphy and amplified by PCR in the presence Preparation of nuclear extracts
ot 1o-' ,P~oCTP using the TAG-IT kit (BIOS) which uses Parasites were prepared by saponin lysis I~kallach. 19821. The following
dINfo(GCn(GCiGCI as pritners. Hybridization conditions 1Kichan er al., method was adapted from Schreiber etita). 19899). About 5 x l0P parasites
19(0) included 20) ig'ntl of total yeast RNA as conmpetitor. were resuspended in I ml of lysis buffer) l10 mnM HEPES pH 7.9. 10) mM

KCI, 0. 1 miM EDTA. 0.l1 tnM EGTA. I mnM DTT. 0.5mrM PMSF and
Nuclear run-on analysis 1).65% NP-40). Nuclei were collected by centrifugation and extracted with
All steps were carried out on ice. At a parasitemia of - 5%ý P.fii/iiparlian 100 pl of extraction buffer (20 miM HEPES pH 7.9. 10.4 M NaCI, I mnM
Culture' were chilled on ice. The contents oif 3( 10I cm Petri dishes were EDTA. I mM EGTA. I mM DTT and I mM PMSFI. After I5 win of
collected and washed once in I xPBS buffer. Erythrocytes were Ily sed by vigorous shaking the extract is cleared by centrifugatiiin. yielding a priotein
the addition of an equal volumne ofO0. 1 % saponin (Wallach. 19821. followed concentration of 1 -2 ug/jid. 5 pg ofcmude nuclear extract were incubated
bs oine wash in soluttion A. 1211 mM PIPES pH 7.5. IS mM NaCI. 60 ttiM with 2 fmrol of double -stranded, end labelled oligonucleotides for 21) win
KCI. 14 ink d-itercapniethaniil. 11.5 mnM EGTA. 4 miM EDTA, . 1). IS M at room temperature 120mrM HEPES pH 7.9. 100 mM NaCI. I miM EDT.A.
spermine. 0.5 ttiM, spermidine. 0). 125 miM PMSFI. The parasite pellet wA s I toM DTT. 5 % glycerol. 0.25 mig/nil BSA. 2 pg poly d(IC ort as indicated:
resuspended in 3 nil tif solution A and transferred itoa dounce homogenizer, final volume: IS phl. Binding assays were analyzed by gel electrophoresis
21X1 pl oft a 10"; NP 4t1solution was added and six strokes with a B pestle 145r polyacrylarnitde .51, glycerol and 0.5 xTBFI.
were applied Nuclei were collected (4188) r~pm for 10l nun in a Sorvail
.SM24 riitir and wa~shed onice in solution A.S x Ill' nuclei were transcribed
it 37 C tor I1l win in tA)8 pi of soluttiin B 150 mM. HEPES pH 7.9. 51) Acknowledgements
miM NaCI. 10I mki MgCl,. 1 2 rnM [)TT. 10) mM creatine phosphate. I TcnalsitnewsprvddbCrerRalphe and Mark Satiuel,.
mMik GTP. I nmM (TP. 4 niM .ATP. 25%, glycerol. 125 U ml rRNasin Techntaical assisotac was priivided b% C~ha Riter.Tiwokasupr-e
(Priintea. 1(2 tig nil creatine kinase: and 11.5 pLM (ý-'-PIUTP 3(X)(g Secrhetaa Auprm\ wrast prded byCynthia 0 Riner this Work d wassupoted
Ciminiol J Radtolahellrxl RNA was isolated lWhotttevnski an bycht th1SA98gatD7) 7)--00 n h WrdHat

and Scehi.l9871 Organization. V.R. is a scholar in mtolecular parasitiilogx supported by
and purified by TC.. precipitation. Usually 2 - 14 c.pttt. were

tncirpoatel ito ascnt NA.witha seciic cti it of9 ~the Burroughs-Wellcomle Fund. M.L. is supported by fellowships fromn the

c p ni pg The nascent RNA was hybridized to single stranded DNA Deuniztsc iond. she utucdentadfo heWrdHat
fragments 10)2 pmioh immobilized on nitricellulose. The prehybridizatiion gn/ti
and hybridization conditions are described iNesins. 19871. Filters were
"washed three tintes for 21) filn in 2 xSSC. 011 ',! SDS at riurui tettperature. References
tw ice at 5; C in 0l 1 'SSC, 0, 1 Q, SDS. followed bs one wash at 42'C
in 2 -SSC. 50 pg mlt of RNase A for I ht. Filters were dried and exposed Burke.D F , Carle.G.F. and Olson,MV. 1 19871 .Siucnic. 23.% 806v-812,
isernilitl at 70) C with an intensifying screen. ChomnczynskiP. and Sacchi.N. I 1987) Anail. Biocherm.. 162. 156- 159

Enea,V, ElFlis..,ZavalaF.. Arnit.D.E., AsavanichA.. Masuda.A..
Bacterial strains and libraries Quakyt.!. and Ntissenzweig.R S_ 119841 Sicitiir. 225. 628-629.
ri ntninimtz reciombination and deletion events plasntid [)NA was Gornan.M.. Langsley,.G.. HydeJ.E.. Yankossky .N.K.. /.ilg.J W. and
propagated in the Viiih host. SURE (Stratagene) Two libraries oft ScalfeiJG. I19821 Ma!. Bificheun. Paramiaol.. 5, 391 - 4X81.
P fidt ipuruin istratn A2). a pUC9 plasmid eDNA iKiichan et ali.. 19861 Green.ED. and Olson.M.V. (9W01 Pri(,. Na/i. 4ad. Soi. USA4, 87.
tend a Xgi I I geni mic Ilibrary were scicrend using standard methods IManiatis 1213- 1217.
eril ýS 19891 The integrity (if all clones and sequences was confirmved by HalIR.. Osland.A.. HydeJ.E.. Sinmmons,D.L.. Hope.lA. and Scaife.J.G.
Southern analyst si 1984) Mu!. Bioihern. Parisiilil.. 11. 61 -90(.

HeardE.. Davies..B.. Fee.S, and Fried.M. 11989) NVuti/.cjubu/ Re.'. 12.
Primer extension 5861I
0 1 pminl (1 5 x 1WI c p ftl I iif end labelled oiulgonucleaitide primer Kernp.D.J.. (owtnan,A F. and Walliker.D. 119901 Adi. Piirasiiol.. 29.
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ABSTRACT

The Plasmodium falciparum gene encoding the knob regulating the expression of this important parasite gene are
associated histidine-rich protein (KAHRP) is shown to unknown. To dissect the structural motifs associated with the
be transcriptionally regulated during its expression in developmental regulation of P. falciparum genes, we have studied
the intraerythrocytic cycle as demonstrated by stage the expression and regulation of the KAHRP gene during the
specific nuclear run-on analysis. The genomic intraerythrocytic cycle. A comparison of transcriptional activity
organization of the KAHRP gene was determined and as determined by nuclear run-on analysis and RNA accumulation
the structural basis for the stage specific transcription revealed that the KAHRP gene is transcriptionally regulated. A
investigated. A sequence motif with two-fold symmetry sequence element with two-fold symmetry has been found to
was found 160 bp upstream of the RNA initiation site. interact in a stage specific manner with nuclear extracts. This
This sequence element interacts with parasite derived stage specific interaction correlates with the transcriptional activity
nuclear extracts in a stage specific manner that of this gene, suggesting that this sequence element may be
correlates with the transcriptional activity of the KAHRP involved in the developmental expression of the KAHRP gene.
gene. These studies suggest a functional role for this
structural element in the developmental regulation of MATERIALS AND METHODS
a P. falciparum erythrocytic gene. Cultivation of Parasites

INTRODUCTION The clonal P. falciparum strains FCR3-A2 and FVO- were
grown and maintained as described (29). Different intra-

Nearly half of the world's population lives in malaria endemic erythrocytic stages were separated by percoll/sorbitol gradient
areas. Transmitted to humans by the bite of an infected mosquito. centrifugation (30). This method allows the separation of these
malaria parasites multiply asexually `,st in hepatocytes then in stages with great accuracy as determined in blood smears. Thus.
er~throc'ytes. The most severe form ot ;,uman malaria is caused in the trophozoite stage preparation no other stages were
by the protozoan parasite Plasmodiumnfiilcipanim, claiming over detectable. The same is true for the ring and the schizont stage
three million lives annually. The high mortality associated with preparation.
P. fihiparutn results from the occlusion of capillaries by infected
cr.throcytes which adhere to endothelial cells (I, 2, 3. 4). The Northern analysis
cytoadherence of infected erythrocytes is dependent upon the After saponin lysis of infected erythrocytes (31), total cellular
interaction of parasite encoded proteins that are translocated to RNA was isolated by the acidic guanidinium-phenol chloroform
the crsthrocytic membrane with receptors expressed on method (32). 1.5 #tg of total cellular RNA was fractionated on
endothelial cells, such as CD36 and ICAM-I (5. 6). Parasite a 0.8% agarose-formaldehyde gel, transferred to nitrocellulose
mutants have been described that exhibit reduced cytoadherence and hybridized with the nick-translated probe LP20 to the
3. 7. 8). This phenotype was linked to the deletion of a parasite KAHRP gene (9).

encoded gene. the knob associated histidine-rich protein
(KAHRP) (9) Nuclear run-on analysis

During the asexual intraerythrocytic cycle of parasite All steps were carried out on ice. At a parasitemia of about 5%.
development, the KAHRP gene is expressed in a stage specific cultures were chilled on ice. The contents of thirty 10 cm petri
manner, as indicated by the analysis of steady state RNA (9) and dishes were collected and washed once in I x PBS buffer.
protein accumulation (10. II). The molecular mechanisms Erythrocytes were lysed by the addition of an equal volume of

hi [h'horn correpondoncc should Ne addressed
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0. 1 , saponin (31), followed by one wash in solution A (20 mM 10 mM KCI. 0.1 mM EDTA. 0. 1 mM EGTA, I mM DTT. 0.5
PIPES pH 7.5, 15 mM NaCI, 60 mM KCI, 14 mM 3- mM PMSF, 0.65% NP-40). Nuclei were collected by
mercaptoethanol. 0.5 mM EGTA, 4 mM EDTA, 0.15 mM centrifugation and extracted with I(X)W l of extraction buffer (20
spermine. 0.5 mM spermidine. 0.125 mM PMSF). The parasite mM HEPES pH 7.9, 0.4 M NaCI, I mM EDTA. I mM EGTA.
pellet was resuspended in 3 ml of solution A and transferred to I mM D)TT, 1 mM PMSF). After 15 min of vigorously shaking.
a dounce homogenizer. 200 ul of a 10% NP-40 solution was the extract is cleared by centrifugation and yields a protein
added and six strokes with a B pestle were applied. Nuclei were concentration of 1 -2 icg/#l. Five microgram of total nuclear
collected (4,000 rpm for 10 min, Sorvall SM24 rotor) and washed protein was incubated with 10 fmol of double stranded. end
once in solution A. 5 x 10 1 nuclei were transcribed at 37°C for labelled oligonucleotides for 20 min at room temperature (20 mM
10 min in 600 jl of solution B (50mM HEPES pH 7.9, 50mM HEPES pH 7.9. 100 mM NaCI. I mM EDTA. I mM DTT.
NaCI, 10 mM MgCl, 1.2 mM DTT, 10 mM creatine 5% Glycerol, 0.25 mg/ml BSA, 2 lcg poly d(I/C) or as indicated;
phosphate, I mM GTP. I mM CTP. 4 mM ATP, 25% glycerol, final volume: 15 /1 ). Binding assays were analyzed by gel
125 unitsind rRNasin (Promega). 0.2 mg/ml creatine kinase, 0.5 electrophoresis (4% polyacrylamide. 5 % glycerol. 0.5 xTBE).
#M [sx-'-P1UTP 3000Cin.'m"---i. Radiolabelled RNA was isolated
(32) and purified by TCA precipitation. Typically 2x 10' cpm RESULTS
were incorporated ,"to nascent RNA, with a specific activity of The KAHRP gene is transcriptionally regulated
9X 107 cpminig I :.- nascent RNA was hybridized to single
.stranded DNA fragments (0.2 pmol) immobilized on Three asexual intraerythrocytic stages have been defined for the
nitrocellulose. The prehybridization and hybridization conditions protozoan parasite P. falciparun--the ring. trophozoite and
%.erc as described (33). Filters were washed three times for 20 schizont stage. The accumulation of KAHRP RNA during the
mm in 2 x SSC. 0. 1 % SDS at room temperature, twice at 55°C intraerythrocytic cycle was examined by Northern analysis. The
in 0. 1 X SSC. 0. 1 % SDS, followed by one wash at 42°C in intra-erythrocytic stages were separated by percoll/sorbitol
2 Y, SSC. 50 .gg'ml of RNase A for one hour. Filters were dried gradient centrifugation (30). Total cellular RNA was isolated from
and exposed overnight at -70'C with an intensify screen. the ring. the trophozoite, and the schizont stages of the clonal

isolate FCR3-A2, respectively. Unlike previously published (9).
Bacterial strains and libraries the 4.2 kb KAHRP transcript accumulates during the ring stage
T,, minimize recombination and deletion events plasmid DNA and only small amounts are detectable in trophozoites (Fig. II.
w.,,as propagated in the E. co/i host, SURE (Stratagene). A lambda Temporal changes in the KAHRP promoter activity occurring
gt I I genomic library of P. fidciparum (strain A2) was screened during the intraerythrocytic cycle were studied by nuclear run-
using standard methods (34). The integrity of all clones and on analysis (Fig. 2). For comparison the P195 gene encoding
sequences were confirmed by Southern analysis. the major merozoite surface antigen (12). the CS gene encoding

the circumsporozoite antigen expressed during the insect stage
Primer extension (13). and the rio)somal RNA genes (14) were analyzed in
) 1 pmol I IS x I0- cpmn of end labelled oligonucleotide primer parallel. Nuclei were isolated from synchronized cultures of
(5'-CATAATTAATAACAAATTAAGTGAAATAAAAC-3'. FCR3-A2 at 18 hr.: (ring stage), 30 hrs (trophozoite stage). and
position 1819 to 1850 in Fig. 3B) and 0.4ttg of poly A+ ring 41 hrs (schizont stage) after infection. Preformed transcriptional
RNA from the parasite strain FCR3-A2 were coprecipitated and complexes were allowed to elongate in the presence of labelled
hybridized (34). After ethanol precipitation the primer was UTP. The labelled nascent RNA was used as a probe for DNA
extended at 43'C for 90 min (50 mM Tris/HCI pH 8.3, 75 mM fragments specific for the KAHRP. the P195. the CS. and the
KCI. 3 mM MgCI. 10 mM DTT, I mM dNTP, 40 units of
rRNasin (Promega), and 300 units of M-MLV H reverse R T S

transcripta.se (superscript, BRL)). Products were analyzed by gel
clectrophoresis. Primer extension products were recovered from
the polyacrylamide gel 34). tailed with dGTP and amplified (35).
Amplified DNA fragments were cloned into pUCI8 and
sequenced by using the universal forward primer.

RNase protection assa 43-

A Nsil, EcoRl fragment corresponding to position 1419 to 2215
in Fig. 3B was cloned into pGEM3. A single stranded RNA
probe complementary to the KAHRP mRNA was generated, gel 23-

purified and hybridized to I1g of poly A + ring RNA from the
parasite, strains FCR3-A2 and FVO respectively. Hybridization
and digestion conditions (0.5 units/ml of RNase A, 100 units/m i
of RNa.e TI for ,() mmi at 37°C) were followed as recommended Fig. 1. Stage pecific RNA accumulation for the KAHRI' gene Stage ,.pecitk

RNA was isolated from nng iR). irophozoMic (T). and schizont IS) parasites. size-
by the manufacturer of the riboxnuclease protection assay kit fractionated on a 0.8% agarose gel and transferred to nitrcellulose The
(Ambion). nitroellulose filter was hybridized with the eDNA clone LP20 (9) to the KAHRP

gene. Equal amounts of stage specific RNA was loaded as determined bN
Preparation of nuclear extracts hybridization with probes derived from the actin I 117) and 38 (25) genes (dala

no) shown). A RNA size standard is indicated. Unlike previousl) published (9).
Parasites were prepared by aponin lysis (31). Nuclear extracts the KAHRP transcripts accumulates in ring stage parasites. The separation ot
were prepared as described (36). At'out 5 x 109 parasites were parasite stages by percoll/sorbitol gradient centrifugatiom enabled us to detemine
resuspended in I ml of lysis buffer (10 mM HEPES pH 7.9, the stage specific transcription of this gene with greater accurac% 00)
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rRNA genes tespectivc-ls. The KAHRP gene is transcriptionallIN specificity tor the insect stage. Transcription (it the KAHRP gene
,icrive (onls. during the ring stage ffig. 2). The correlation between and the P195 gene is sensitive to is-amianitin (Fig. 2). indicating
ito promoter acti, itS and RNA accumulation indicates that the that these genes are transcribed by an rn-amanitin-sensitise RNA
KAHRP gene is transcriptlonalf\ regulated. In contrast to the polynmerase.
cro~thriocs ic stage specific regulation of the KAHRP gene. the
IP195 gene and the rRNA genes are Constitutively transcribed Structural organization of the KAHRP locus
during these stages (Fig. 2). No transcription was observed for Genomic sequences were obtained for the KAHRP gene in order
the CS oene during the erythrocytic esele, consistent with its to analyze the structural basis for the stage specific regulation

observed for this gene. Several overlapping genomic clones
spanning the entire locus were obtained and sequenced (Fig. 3).

i- The RNA initiation site of the KAHRP gene was determined bs
primer extension and RNase protection assays.~ (Fig. 4). The

* * * *primer extended product was recovered from the oel and
~ * amplitied by anchored PCR. Both primer extension and RNase

protection experiments map the start point of transcription to a* * single site. 849 bp upstream of the KAHRP initiation codon
(Fig. 4). The sequence 5' of the RNA initiation site was examined
for homologies to the binding sites of known eukarvotic
transcription factors. None were found. However. a novel

Fig. 2. sta i1'c op..ielic liiansciipiiin.l 1,1ii'l1N Ii (he KAHRP Lent: rhc sequence element with two-fold symmetry w as observed 160 bp
tij.~ritoio~L di i I heKARPecu ~urneheintraersthroc.\tic c.ce .a uostreami of the RNA start site (position 1562 to 1573 in Fit, .3B).

L \,iriiiiCd hos%' olae scifii nu,:clcr run oni inal\ sis Nuiclei ýerc isolated trnim
riL:iR). ir;opho,)/cT o cioi S aaiesa. Natxtic s cent. Nuclear proteins interact stage-specifically w4ith a sequence

leo)c RN,.\ .- UsdiC,1.01 probhe to M) A . raogrnenis c ontainink! the riho eootial motif
H% \eis .nlinoi sequienivo , st he R-\HRP (Lii the Pius' I1i oj nd the C'S Todtriew thrhsmtfisabnn iefrnulr

'Ii !Cp ek\1 .otioaniiir Prior niitr~oscriptinot nuclei prepared froom T eemn hte hsmtf'i idnst o ula
ring un;,: pixrxoites csre inustd"ilittO g(lg ni it aniaiintin toot 15 mon (in ic proteins, gel retardation assays were performied. Oligonucleotidecs

A
E

Tt- -Genomic DNA

I I (10834)

(10834)1l Genomnic Clones

(9034)H

I1kb

E3 i 20 30 50 0 7n so 90 inn in0 120

0A !TGTT0T TATrTTTTA AAGCAGAAGATA TATA AATTTCTTJATATAATTTTTTTTTTTAGK 240

AtATTTT . T TTTTTAAAGTACTTATAAArTTGAGJAGGGGTAAAATAAAGTAACTT TTGC 460
- A A4'Aý ýAGAOATTTGTCACTGACTJAATATTTAAATAAAATLAATACTTTAAAAAAA 00

, TA~ATT'!tATAfTTTTACCTAArTAATATCACATTATTTTAAAALTAAGATTTLTTTTTTCT 13200

* 1,,-TTTT7AAAATTTTATTG"TATAAGAGA~rTT~TAATTTTTGKGAAAGAATTTTTýT 1440

* 0TTATýý-,T-ýACT-TGTTTTTT.TTTTTTCTKCAGTAGAATGTAGAAT0TTATATTGTT AGGTC ,& 1S04

SAAAALA CGArTGtAAAA.ATAGAAArrATT'?ATUA"GAAAA"TAA??AAAC 2215

Hti. 34. (icn~omgii Orgarn/atloon and wequence KAHRP upstream sequence A (icnorimo iorgantiatiion and Llones The KAHRP reading tirame is indicated biý rectangles.
Ihe RN,\ initiationo siite inditated hý an arroiw head The genoniic clone tJOU coontains ant internal deletion as indticated h% a triangle B sequence (it the KAHRP

iJIrtsireari regzion Pic RNA initiation site is indicated h ' an arroiv. head A sequence mrotif with two foild symmeiirs\ is indicated b\ arrovms The ho\ indicates the
5equlenoke element that is used in gel retardation assa,,% (Fig 5i Posiion 22 1 ý EcoRi sitei corresponds ito position 248 tit the published KAHRP coding sequence
i I- amtsessioon numtier J029721
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A. Rtveis Protect on B.

F ulension An- nore ' PCP

GATC GAT

622 - -7

527

404- 122 bp-.

C. MH
E-,oR' ATG

RNase 'roppog Probe

Fig. 4. Mlapping the RNA initiation site ifl the tKAHRP gene. RNase, protection attalysis: A single stranded, radiirlabelled RNA probe 4position 1419~ to 2215 Iit

I ig 1B) comnplemnentarx ito the KAHRP RNA was generated and hybridized ito I tig of polls A ring stage RNA deried lroin the parasite clone FU'RI-A2 Alter
R.Nasc dclestion pri*Iuctis were analyzed by gel electrophoremsis Controls using poly A -o RNA prepared fromn the mutant KAI-Rt' paraslc clonec FV() anti from
ýcast were analw ed in parallel A size standard is indicated. Primer extensionl A end labelled pruimer iciorresponiding to poisition 1819 to 19501 in 1-is, 1Bi wxa h~hridi/ed

to I 1,i ot reiN A -ring stage RNA. Extension prioducts "ere atiallsced b\ gel electriiphiresis and conmpared to a sequencing reactio 'ot iieniiiiic I)N.A using (he
sile primecr A

5dditionai primer extended prodiucts e% ident on the autiiradiiigrarn were found to he caused h% pausing Ai reserse transcriptase due tw the A T richness
of the sequence The printer extended prioduct %a~s recovered froini the gel. aniplified b\ anchored PCR technology 035. cloned and sequenCed.

containing the KAHRP sequence element were incubated with A. g ~Bý
nuclear extracts prepared from asynchronously growing
ersthrocytic cultures oft the parasite isolate FCR3-A2ý. Complex 1l4

tormatton "sas analyzed by gel elect rophoresis. Three complexes Poiy dl /C FC~ 2 I rrC

wAere observed (Fig. 5A). These complexes were found to be
stable in the presence of high concentrations of non-specific
conmpetitor DNA. Further, neither PUC18 DNA Ittgig nor a DNA bound

fragnment containing the GBP130 upstream sequence could DNA
compete the formatton of these complexes (Fi. .5A). By contrast,
complex formation is not observed in the presence of unlabelled
KAHRP oligonueleotides (1(XM ng) or of a DNA fragment
containing the KAHRP upstream region (I jug). Extracts prepared ,DNA
fromi unintected red blood cells do not interact with the KAHRP
sequence clement. To determine the stage specificity of these
comnplexes. the KAHRP oligonucleotide was incubated with AA' .
extracts prepared from ring and schizont sttge parasites.
respectively (Fig. 5BI. Three complexes. two major and line
timior. were observed with nuclear extracts prepared from the Fig. 5. Stage specifi interaction oft the KAHRP sequence elernent wih nuclear
ring stage. In contrast. the KAHRP sequence element formed extracts A. 10) rn~ol of double stranded, end labelled oligiinucleinides containing
oine complex with nuclear extracts fromt the schizont stage the KAI-RP sequence elementr were incubated with 5 pg of total nuclear protein

iFi,' 513 These data indicate that the KAHRP sequence element derised fromt asynchronomusly growing parasite cultures The sequence itl the
ýL-oligirnucleotide is shown at the b~iotnor The aniount of pok

1 dilCi added to the
interact, with nuclear proteins in a stage specific manner. binding assaýs is indicated. One gg iifpol d~lt-Ciequal.%about 1 5 nnitil oftion

specific binding sties For cross conmpetittion experiments tIll ng C' 5 pmnolio
unlabelled K AHR P ilgnceldsor I Aig i 1.6 liniol of non speci tic binding

DISCUSSION sitet it pt CI 9 l)NA oir (if M)A lragnitents cintainitng the iipstrearn regions it
the KAHRP. and fiHP IMit 251i genes. respectively . were tested for their abilityi

The protoozoan parasite P. faliihiprwn has a complex life cycle tol compete A control experimlent was perfomitcd using extracts from unintected

alternating between a vertebrate and an invertebrate hosKt. During ersthriwsýtes lawne mrked RB(' extracti B Nuclear e"tracts were prepared front
the ifecyce gne xprssin i reglatd a inicaed y dstiet ing Rit. aid whizoiln (Si stage pariasies. respectivek Pthe extracts were incubted~
the ifecyce gne xprssin i reulaed s idictedby istnct with (belted KAHRP sequence elemnent in the presence of 2 ug; of p*il% di C)

patterns of RNA f0). 15, 16. 17) and pro~tein accumulation ( 10. Where indicated 10Ni ngt (of unlabelled KAHRP iiligiinucleotides %~err added to

11. 18, 19. 20, 21), The mechanisms oif gene regulation are not the bindling assay Crimplexes ti'rnied are indicated bs artows
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ssCff UnderstoW~ for this parasite, nitainls, because functional whether the protein-DNA complexes observed define multiple
for the studs of* promoter actis tý. i.e., transtection or protein binding sites on the KAHRP sequence element or whether

,I recorNtituted in i-iro transcription sssterni are not y et as ailable. a siniole D)NA hinding protein is piist-transcriptionallv modlified
In addition.,striictural data are difticull to obtain, since non-coding or binds additional co-tactors. It is also possible that this sequence
plasmiolial D)NA are unstable in E. coi (22). which pres-inlablN element is recognizod both h\ positive regulatory factors, during
resuilt,, from the unusually high A/T content of- > 90`,,' 23, 24). the ring stage and by negative regulator\ factors dluring, the
ConsequentlI . structural elements involved in the developmental sci~nttage. Until a functional promoter assay is, dexeloped
expression of- P. fiihiparwin -cenes have not been det-inedI. these conclusions remain speculati\ve.
Knoss ledge of these element,,. hoý,wever, is a prerequisite for the
de\ elopment of a transfeetion sN stein for P. f~ithiparuM and \,\ill
help In our understanding of the mechanisimis of gene regtilation ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
in this parasite. In this stu~dy. se have identified a structural [hswork \%as supported b\ the U.S. Arrni grant DAMI)
element in) the upstreamn region of' the KAHRP gene that, in 1-9/9K3adteWrdHat raiain ... i

corrlaton iththetrascrptinal ctiityof hisgen duing scholar in molecular parasitolog\ supported b\ý the Burroughs-
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tactors in a stage specific manner. Deutscher Akademnischer Austauschdienst and from the 'World
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gene as determined b\ both primier extension attd RNasc Ralphe and Mark Sainuels,. Secretarial support was pro% ided b\
protection experimecnts A unique transcription start site has also C. rhi Ritt.er.
been noted for the er-vthroes tic stage gene GB3P130 oft P.
aoh iporwn 125)I. In co nt rast . miulIt iple RN'A in it iation sites ha\ e

bee--n reported for the insect stage cir-cuntspOro.'oite g~ene oft the REFERENCES
siN111,1 parasite P. Orioo ho 126). the crtrctcstage majo r
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